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100 is perfect 
Bonded Bourbon 
must be 100 prlXi, 
No more, No less. 

Final exam, 
You need only one 
sip to recognize 
the clearly superil 
quality and tasted 
Old Grand·Dad, 

Cheers! 

$ht Bourbon WhlSkfy, 1ll1' 
tillery Co" Pran~flX1, Ky" 
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Rescued 
IIy Uti/ell Pr ___ 

An unldenllfted baby IhIIl IUrYI"ed e Rocky Moun .. ln Alrtlnee crMh In the Rocld .. 
TUMcIer. which killed one end InJurecI 21 otheft, .. comforted br I _I worlter. Thl 
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of SI .. mbolll Sprlnga, Colo., ImMhlng Into ellro". of I ..... Itter III wing w ... nepped 
011 br • 230,OOO-YOH po_ line. RIICW force. battled blinding anow Ind IIv.1oo1 
InOWcIr,", to ,eech lheaHl, r_hIntI the .urvlyora nHr\y 15 houra Ifter !hi plene dll
Ippeered from rldlr. One of lhelurvlvOB .. Dlvld Erb, 2t, formertr of Ceder Rlplela. 
He WII Idmltted 10 Kremmling HOIpHilin poor condition with arm, hind Ind poaalble 
hied InJurill. 
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Tuition hike may be reconsidered 

By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

An approved 10,7 per cent 1979 tuition 
hike for UI studenl8 violates President 
Carter's voluntary antl·inflation price 
guidelines, a staff member of the Council 
on Wage and Price StabUlty said 
Tuesday. 

And R, Wayne RIchey, executive 
secretary to the state Board of Regents 
said If a fonna! interpretation of the 
guidelines shows that regents institutions 
are violating the guidelines, the tuition 
Increase can be reconsidered. 

The price control guidelines set by 
Carter In October 18k businesses to limit 
price Increases to 0.5 per cent less than 
the average price increases they had In 
1976 and 1971, 

The average Ul tuition Increase over 
the past two years was 5 per cent, ac· 
cording to Edward Jennings, UI vice 
president for finance, To fall within the 
anti-inflation guidelines, UJ tuition 
should not rise more than 4,5 per cent. 

The regenl8, who figure the UI's 
budget on a biennial basis, approved In 
October a 10.7 per cent tuition hike for 
1979 and no Increase for 1980. 

Lynne Burton of the Council on Wage 
and Price StabUlty in Washington. D.C, 
said tuition is covered under the price 
guidelines. 

"Since there are no two-year 
provisiOns In the inflation guidelines, 
they (the UI) are In violation for 1979," 
Burton said In a telephone interview. She 
added that if the guidelines stay the same 
In 1980 the UI would be in compliance 
because no tuition increase is scheduled. 

At the November regents meeting the 
board "was unequivocal" in a decision 
that they will comply with the president's 
voluntary controls. Richey said. 

Both Richey and JennJngs say the 
president's program Is vague and they 
need more specific directions from the 
White House to determine how the 
guidelines affect the. regents blennl al 
budgeting process. 

"No one knows what the exact im· 
pllcations or applications are at this point 
and until we do it would be difficult to 
conjecture what would happen," Richey 

said, adding that details on how the 
guidelines affect universities might not 
be available until spring. 

"If It is definitely determined that they 
(the regents) are not In compUancel the 
board could consider changing a pollcy 
such as tuition regardlesl of the impact, 
or they might have to make the decls10n 
based on the impact upon studenl8 and 
the institution," RIchey said. "The board 
would have to consider alternative 
measures to offset the adverse Impact (if 
tuition increases are reduced.)" 

Sharon Coldren, assistant director of 
the Economic and Finance unit of the 
American Council on Education (ACE) 
in Washington, critlciJed the president's 
guidelines as unclear and said tultion 
should not be subject to the price con
trols. 

''If the guidelines were strictly en
forced (applying to tuition), it would 
certainly be a problem." she said. "It 
will lead to a cut In services or some 
universities may go into debt. .. 

Coldren said ACE. which generally 
represents the position of higher 
education institutions In government 
matters, is seeking more details con
cerning how the guidelines can be ap
plied to universities, 

"There is not enough direction from 
the top," she said, "Theoretically. It ali 
applies to us, il's just a question as to 
whether it makes sense," she said. 

Although Carter's guidelines are 
voluntary, hl8 plan has an enforcement 
mechanism in which businesses that get 
government contracts worth $5 million or 
more must certify that they are sticking 
to the program, Companies not com
plying may lose part or all of the federal 
contracts. Jennings said the ur has 
approximately $40 million in government 
contracl8 and granl8. 

Universitles are subject to that en· 
forcement mechanism. Burton said, but 
because the anti·lnflatlon program is 
aimed at keeping wages and prices down 
in industries. most schools will be subject 
only to "public pressure to adhere to the 
guidelines, 

the guidelines, 
"In the last two years dorm increases 

have been substantially below the in· 
flatlon rate - 3 per cent last year and 6 
per cent the year before for an average 
increase of 4~ per cent." he said. 

hgaln. he said, more specific in
terpretations of the guldellnes are 
needed. 

"We're currenUy working on what 
salary increases ought to be." he said. 

Iran expects peak rieting 

"The guidelines are voluntary. but I 
suppose it (federal contracts) could be 
jeOpardized if universities don·t comply, 
That's a possibility," she said. "As far 
as enforcement we're Just trying to 
concentrate on major Indsustrles just 
because we don't have the staff to do 
more," Burton said, "There 's not much 
we can do because It's a voluntary 
program. State universities will comply 
(rom public pressure," 

According to Carter's guidelines a Ul 
donn rate increase should not exceed 4 
per cent. " I'm concerned that we won·t 
be able to accommodate our budget 
because we've been so low in the past." 
Jennings said. 

The preaident's anti-inflation program 
also includes a 7 per cent celling on the 
average wage Increase for workers, 
Coldren said ACE has not received many 
complaints from universities concerning 
this. although faculty salaries ha\le 
generally not kept up with the Inflation 
rate, 

Burton said universities as well as 
bu.slnesse have complained that the 
guldellnes are too vague. She said a more 
detailed set of guldelines should be 
released by Dec. 15. Those guidellnea. 
she said, may provide for a more flexible 
restraint on wage hikes, but will 
probably tighten controls on price In· 
creases, 

TEHRAN. Iran (UPl) - Thousands of 
imperial troops went on alert throughout 
the capital Tuesday. fearful that the gun
battle death , of a powerful religious 
leader would spark new bloody rioting, 

In the southern oilflelds. thousands 
more workers walked off their jobs. 
bringing the total on strike to some 40 
percent of the work force and drastically 
reducing production, 

Opponents of Shah Mohammed Reza 
I'ahlavi, charging high·level corruption. 
have been demonstrating against his 
regime for mon~. The latest troubles 
flared at the start of the annual Moslem 
mourning period of Moharram, 

Diplomats said they expect the street 
violence to climax about Dec, 10 near the 
end of the mourning when believers work 
themselves into a grief·stricken frenzy 
with public self· flagpllation rites. 

Reporl8 from the h~rsian liulf port city 
of Bushehr said a powerful Moslem 
leader. Sheikh Abu Ashurll, was Itilled 
outside his home late Monday night 
during a ~un battle between police and 
the sheikh's ~upporters, 

Sources said the sheikh had been 
making anti-shah speeches In the mosque 
and a warrant had been issued for his 
arrest. The clash began when police 
surrounded his home, The sheikh and one 
policeman were killed. 

Diplomal8 said the sheikh's death 
might well re-Ignlte the fury that resulted 
in bloody rioting, widespread arson and 
looting last month. 

. Thousands of armed soldiers took up 

Briefly 
fire was not arson 

Investigators from the state fire 
marshal's office will release at 10 a.m. 
today the cause of Sundsy morning's fire 
that destroyed the West Branch Junior 
HIgh School. Fire Chief Dick Stoohnan 
said Tuesday. 

Stoohnan said \be Investigators have 
ruled out arson as a poIIible cause of the 
fire that did over $1 million damage to 
the 60-year-old bulldIng. 

"We pretty well know the cause at this 
lime, but we're going to get together 
tomorrow morning at 8 a.m. for a final 
dlacuaIon before we Issue a release." he 
laid. 

School Board President Charlotte 
Lir80ll said the Investigators Indicated 
that the cause mighl have been an 
electrical malfunction. either In the 
wiring or related to I Saturday night's 
electrtcal stonn. 

positions along Tehran's boulevards and 
intersections and scores of annored 
personnel carriers rolled through the 
streets, apparently headed for the palace 
of the 59-year-old shah. The shah was not 
believed to be at the palace -widespread 
rumors said he and his family were at 
their vacation resort on the Persian Gulf 
island of Kish, 

Hundreds of other soldiers with fixed 
bayonets entrenched themselves around 
Tehran's slx-mile-squars grand bazaar 
to isolate protesters from their 
traditional rallying point. 

They did not attempt to enter the 
bazaar's narrow winding streel8. where 
several hundred antl·shah demon· 
strators paraded the severed legs of a 
victim of a police machine-gunning 
Monday. 

Throughout the city, small bands of . 
demonstrators taunted trooPJl who 
reacted with sporadic bursts of gunfire. 

No reliable casualty figures 'were 
available. 

From his Paris exile, the black
cloaked, 78-year-old Ayotallah Khomelni. 
powerful leader of Iran's 34.5 million 
Shiite Moslems, has commanded his 
followers to stage a general strike to 
bring the shah down. He Ql'dered workers 
to blow up oilfield installations if the 
anny attempted to end their strike. 

Western dlplomal8 said the oli strike 
was now costing the regime $27 million a 
day. They said production plunged Tues
day to leas than 3,7 million barrels -
down 2.2 mUllon from last week's output 

The state fire marshal's office had 
ruled the wiring in the building was 
substandard after an inspection Sept. 21. 

Hospitalized Stevens 
can't recall crash 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) - Senate 
Mbiorily Whip Ted Stevens said from his 
hospital bed Tuesday that he could not 
remember anything about the airplane 
crash which killed his wife and four 
others. 

Stevens. 55. received head. neck and 
ann injuries In the crash of the privately· 
owned. twin-engine Lear jet Monday at 
Anchorage International Airport. 

Doctors at Providence Hospital said 
the senator was In fair condition and they 
were "satisfied" with his progress. 

"If you want to know something about 
the accident," Stevens said. "I can't 
remember anything that happened." 

Stevens' two daughlerl, Susan. 24, and 
Beth. 23, and staff members visited him 

figure. The diplomats estimated that 
nearly 40 per cent of Iran's 67,000 oU 
workers had joined the strike as of 
Tuesday. 

The U.S, embassy has warned the 
41,000 Americans In Iran to maintain 
"very discreet behavior during the 
current religious period," 

Gen, Gholam Reza Azhari, prime 
minister since Nov. 6. told a news con
ference that Khomelni was "a tool of the 
enemies of the country" but that he 
would be allowed to return to Iran, as the 
opposition has demanded. "If he behaves 
himself." 

Jennings said he doubted any severe 
action will be taken against universities 
that for swne reason violate the 
guidelines, 

"We have a responsibUlty to comply. 
and that's enforcement enough." Jen· 
nings said, "But at the same time. If 
they 're voluntary let's make tbem 
voluntary. If they're mandatory. let's 
make them mandatory." 

Donnltory rates are covered by the 
price controls. but Jennings said the ur 
may also have difficulty staying within 

"Some colleges saw thI8 as a good year 
and were planning a salary Increase 
above 7 per cent." she said. "But I guess 
they'll have to re-examine that. .. 

Jennings said the UI administration Is 
uncertain how fringe benefits and 
promotions should be figured In deter· 
mining the average UI faculty salary. 

G-men dismissed for violations 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - FBI Director 

William Webster announced Tuesday he 
will fire two supervisors who permitted 
Illegal break·lns. wiretaps and mall· 
openings In a hunt for left wing terrorists 
in the early 19705. 

Webster also said he has demoted a 
third supervisor, suspended a fourth for 
30 days and censured two "street agents" 
who made unauthorized break·lns 
without orders from their bosses, 

Webster said he would take no action 
against 59 other active agents whose 
activities were Investigated. and he 
declined to release names.-of those 
disciplined on grounds that would Invade 
their privacy. 

His decl8lons culminate a 2Jhyear 

at his bedside. Asked how he felt, the 
senator said simply: "I'm here, It's my 
Scots· blood." 

The jet, carrying leven persons from 
Juneau to Anchorage. crashed trying to 
land at the airport. It filpped over In the 
snow between two runways and broke 
apart into four pieces. just moments 
after the pilot radioed in for a routine 
landing. accordlng to Federal Aviation 
Administration officials 

Bruce Wlaeley. stationed at the Anny 
Nike Missile base south of the airport. 
said be saw the crash through binoculars 
from a radar tower. "It looked like the 
wind caught the plane and filpped it 
over," Wiseley said. . 

FAA officials said the crosswind a I the 
time was 14 knots, gusting to 20 knots, but 
It was not known if that was strong 
enough to have caused the accident. 

"The pilot gave no indication he was in 
trouble," said FAA apokesman ClIff 
Cernick, 

Also surviving the crash was Tony 
MoUey, an Alaska landI lobbyist and 

probe of the FBI's allegedly Illegal 
surveillance during a New York search 
for fugitive members of the radical 
Weather Underground, 

Webster told a news conference he 
chose not to discipline most of those 
investigated because, "They were doing 
exactly as they were ordered to do. They 
carried out the rules and procedurea as 
they were understood at the time, 

"Taking into account the cllmate of the 
times, the intense concerns, the riol8 in 
the streets, the burning of ROTC 
buildings, the enormous interest in 
Identifying the Weather Underground, 
the uncertain legal posture a t that time 
... under those circumstances. they 
should be exonerated." he said. 

former commissioner of the Alaska 
Department of Cotrunerce. Motley was 
reported In satisfactory condition with a 
broken collar bone. 

Injunction against 
Delavan strike upheld 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The National 
Labor Relations Board hal upheld a 
decision by an administrative court 
judge who found that the United Auto 
Workers. which has been 011 strike 
against the Delavan Corp. plant in West 
Des Moines since 1m. violated the 
National Labor Relatlona Act. 

A three-member panel Monday, in 
upholding a ruling by Judge Richard 
Denison. ordered the union to stop 
assaulting non-unlon employees at the 
plant. 

Denison had found that UAW "officers, 
agents and representatives" violated the 
act and ordered union members to 
"ceue and deallt from aasaulting and 
physically Injuring (nonunion) em· 

Although Webster did not identify any 
agenl8 by name, he said the two being 
fired now work at the FBI's Washington 
headquarters, 

One of those agents. Webiter said. 
ignored specific Instructions when he 
authorized wiretaps and mall openings. 
He said the second gave an unbelievable 
explanation. 

Webster said the agent demoted gave 
evasive answers and the one suspended 
set up electronic surveUlance without 
approval - then erased the tapes after 
learning his boues would not authorize 
the action. 

Letters of censure for two agents who 
conducted unauthorized break·lns 
merely say they were wrong, he said. 

p1oyees" and to stop "engaging In mass 
picketing, blocking, preventing and at· 
tempting to prevent" entry to the plant. 

The board also ordered the U A W to 
post notices for a 6(k\ay period agreeing 
not to violate the NLRB ruling, 

The UAW, which went 011 strike against 
Delavan June 1, 1971, denied the charges. 

Denison cited leveral Incidents which 
began in June and occurred during 
August. September and October of 1971, 
including alleged attempl8 by union 
members to turn cars over and hit em
ployees with picket signs, rocks. eggs 
and fists, 

Gen. Brown dies 
' WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Retired Air 

Force General George S. Brown. the 
former chairman of the Joint chiefs of 
staff whose outspoken comments aboul 
Jews and Israel landed him in trouble 
lleVeral times, died Tuesday Ii cancer of 
the prostate, 

Brown, 60, who retired June 20 after 
more than '!1 years In the Air Force, died 

side 

Happiness is 
a rich Phillie 
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at the Malcoim Grove U,S, Air Ii'orce 
Medical Center at Andrews Air Forte 
Base. Maryland. 

Brown was a general who apoke his 
mind and sometimes thought out loud -
a quality that got him In trouble several 
times. 

Brown was born in Mont Clair, N.J., on 
Aug, 17, 1918, and graduated from the 
U.S. Military Academy In 1937. 

Weather 
Your weather staff was tickled pink 

Tuesday by an offer from the Coast. It 
seems an enterprlaing young producer 
wants to turn tbeae dllpatcbes Into a TV 
mini-eeries. The aeries would nm for five 
consecutive days, he wei, in or:der to 
capture all the pain and p8IIiOll of tile 
original. The firlt epiIode (or ''tile 
grabber." u we .. y In the tr_> would 
be cloudy and quite cold witb a 

' suspenseful chance of, snow and higbI 
near 20. 

The network hasn't yet fInalIIed a 
name for the series. We're hopIIJI they'll 
call it "Toots." 

. .. . . '"' . ~ - " _ ~, . ... .. - '- _.-.,. .. ... 
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Sophia Loren cleared, 
but not her husband 
ROME (uPI) - Italy dropped currency

violation charges against Sophia Loren Tuesday 
in a surprise move, but demanded her husband 
Carlo Ponti serve three years in jail and pay 
more than $35 million in fines. 

State attorney Paolino Dellanno surprised a 
court by saying there was not enough evidence to 
convict Loren and two other movie stars, Ava 
Gardner and Richard Harris, on charges of 
illegally exporting currency and valuable art 
works. 

Loren and her film producer husband, who are 
~'rench citizens, did not attend the hearing. Nor 
did Gardner or Harris. 

Ponti was charged last Saturday with illegally 
exporting more than $10 million to finance what 
he claimed were international co-productions. 

The prosecution said some of the money was 
deposited instead into Ponti's personal Swiss 
bank account. 

Dellanno asked that Ponti be fined $35.7 
million. Two of Ponti's associates, banker Gi
orgio Baldini and German financier Robert van 
lIaalen, also were expected to face jail terms. 

Three other Ponti associates were cleared of 
charges. 

Prosecutors had aske(l fines totaling more 
than $18 miJIion from Loren, Gardner and 
Harris. 

Loren was accused of iJlegally exporting $3.5 
million in art objects and illegally establishing 
bank accounts abroad. The prosecution later 
decided the art objects belonged to Ponti, not 
Loren. 

Harris and Gardner were charged with 
receiving illegal payments abroad for work done 
on Ponti's Italian-made film The Cassandra 
Crtossing . 

Postmaster predicts 
black ink for 1980 

HOUSTON (UPI) - The Postal Service lost 
$379.4 million In 1978 but hopes to break into the 
black with a $180 million surplus next year before 
recording another deficit · in 1980, Postmaster 
General William F. Bolger said Tuesday. 

Bolger held a ne;ws conference after the Postal 
Service Board of Governors approved an im
mediate IS-month experiment with a new 
computer-originated mail service and tentatively 
accepted plans for a same-day intra·dty courier 
service. 

Both proposals must be approved by the Postal 
Rate Commission and are expected to stir op
position from private competitors. 

"I'm pleased and proud for the postal em
ployees who have worked hard to do this," 
Bolger said of the budget report. "It isn't per
formance yet. It's a prOjection. I hope to be 
talking more about it." 

He said whether the Postal Service achieves a 
surplus - which will of course include its 
government subsidy - depends largely on 
economic conditions. 

Bolger pointed out that the $379.4 was less than 
\he orl&\na\l~ "pf()~ectel:\ ~l.'l billion deficit fOf the 
year ended Sept. 30, 1978, and 45 percent less than 
last year's $688 million deficit. 

Harriman visits grave 
of old Bolshevik rival 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The aging American 
statesman had planned his trip to Moscow this 
winter to have one last chance to talk to a man he 
had squared off with many times in the 
diplomatic arena. 

A few short weeks before the trip the tough old 
Bolshevik he had fought and respected died. 

It happens when you are an octogenarian and 
the ranks of those you walked with have dwin
dled. 

Former American Ambassador Averell 
Harriman, 87, stood quietly beside the grave of 
former Soviet President Anastas Mikoyan 
Tuesday and placed three dozen carnations on 
the frozen earth. 

"I just wanted to have one last talk with hlm," 
Harriman said. 

Quoted ••• 
Would you say that Indians have been more 

discriminated against than blacks were before 
the Civil Rights Act? 

1I's not an ouch contest. .' 
- Marlon Brando, in an interview in Playboy, 

January 1979 Issue. 
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Treaty rescue hoped 

Vance to revisit Mideast 
B\' United Press International peace talks "with the objective 

of concluding the negotiations 
President Carter will send we have all been conducting on 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance the basis of the frameworks 
to the Middle East next week to agreed upon at Camp David. 
try to rescue the imperiled Israeli newspapers painted a 
peace treaty talks between gloomy picture of the stalled 
Egypt and Israel, the State talks, quoting Israeli sources as 
Dep,artment annnounced Tues- saying they were likely to fail. 
day. Israeli government sources 

Vance will fly to Cairo Sunday said Begin 's letter to Sadat 
and then to Jerusalem to try to amounted to a rejection of 
find a compromise solution for Egypt's latest proposals for 
two principal issues ' dividing resolving the two issues still 
Israel's Prime Minister standing in the way of a peace 
Menachem Regin and Egypt's treaty. 
President Anwar Sadat. The letter, a reply to one 

Begin sent a confidential Sadat sent to Regin last week, 
letter to Sadat Tuesday that was hand-carried to Cairo by an 
reportedly rejected Egypt's American emissary and 
latest proposals for peace. delivered to Egyptian Vice 
t'arter decided to send Vance J'resident Hosni Mobarak, who 
back to the Middle East within in turn relayed it to Sadat. 
hours of receiving a copy of the Vance will fly to Cairo Sunday 
Regin letter, which has not yet after stopping in London to 
been disclosed, lJ .S. officials deliver a major foreign-policy 
said. . . speech. He will go from there to 

State I )epartment spokesman .Ierusalem and return to 
George Sherman said both Washington 1 'ec. 13.He will take 
Hegin and Sadat welcomed the with him \J.S. ideas for a 
dispatch of Vance to the compromise on the two issues 
Mideast and although the dividing Egypt and Israel. 
decision to send him was an- These are the questions of 
nounced suddenly it was not "an linking the peace treaty to 
act of desperation. There have Palestinian autonomy in the 
been methodical consulta- West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
tions." and the wording of a key clause 

The State Department said that, as written, obligates 
Vance was making the visit to Egypt to renounce its prior 
explore ways of resuming the defense commitments to other 

Arab states. 
American sources said Vance 

will propose that both issues be 
handled in an exchange of side 
letters to the treaty. 

The semi-official Egyptian 
newspaper AI ilhram said 
J. :gypt' s next move in the peace 
talks would depend on the 
contents of Begin's letter. 

Although they were not 
disclosed, Israeli newspapers 
quoted government sources as 
saying the letter rejected 
J :gypt's demands for a specific, 
treaty-linked timetable for im
plementing Palestinian autono
my in the West Bank and the 
\-;aza Strip. 

The newspaper Haaret: 
quoted " the highest level 
government sources" as saying 
,· the negotiations between 
Israel and I':gypt are liable to 
fail." 

"The sources indicated that 
the negotiations are presentiy 
in a serious crisis that is liable 
to turn into a situation with no 
outlet, Haaretz said. 

Another "high-level source" 
was quoted by the newspaper 
Mnariv as saying that "each 
passing day creates more and 
more dangers . Events and 
forces beyond the control of the 
United Sates, Egypt and Israel 
are liable to gather enough 
force to stop the peace 
process." 

Suspected terrorists beware United Press International 

l,r .. 11 lawyer Fellcl. Langer (right) poln" .t 
aulpKted t.rrorl.t Abdul R.man H.mad, whOM 
two-atory houM WM razed by I ... HlI trOClPl 
Monda, deIpIt •• Supr.me Court .... tr.,n,"" or. 
der. H.m.cr, IOn I. being held on chargll 01 
killing .n Ar.b merch.nt denounced by the PLO 

lor coll.boratl"" with the 1 ... a.l1LA gClnmmlftt 
lOurCI defended till pr.ctlce oll.v.n"" hom .. 
01 IUlPlCted l.rrorl,l., cl.lmlng the demolHion 
aarv .. II. w.rnlng 10 oIher I.there 10 k"p Ihllr 
IOn, Irom gattlng Involved wllh redlc., ..... 
manti. 

u.s. asks 3-billion-mark loan ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

United States Tuesday an 
nounced plans to borrow 2.5 
billion to 3 billion West German 
marks Dec. 12 as part of its 
rescue plan for the American 
dollar. 

forelgn-currency holdings and 
existing credit lines. 

The dollar has dropped 
sharply in value over the past 
year, hiking inflation at .home 
and damaging confidence 

Officials said they believe it is Co u rts 
the first time in history the U.S. 
Treasury has borrowed foreign 
currency from private sources. 

A Treasury statement said its Lorna Jarred has filed a 
December sale of government . . 
notes with maturities of three petition in Johnson County 
and four years will be llmited to District Court seeking $18,302 

from David Dorris because of 
West German residents - most an incident in which she and her 
likely banks and insurance horse were allegedly struck by 
companies. a motor vehicle operated by 

Marks raised from the sale - Uorris in June 1978. 
expected to be worth between Jarred stated in the petition 
$1.25 and $1.5 blllion - will be that Dorris was negligent in 
used to buy dollars in world failing to keep a proper lookout, 
currency markets if the dollar in failing to have his motor 
goes into a steep decline. .. vehicle under control, in driving 

Last month President Carter at excessive speed under the 
announced a plan to raise a total circumstances and in failing to 
$10 billion of German marks, reduce to a reasonable and 
Swiss francs and Japanese yen proper speed when approaching 
to be used to defend the dollar_ her_ 

A pool of another $20 billion Included in the $18,302 sought 
was made availlible from by Jarred are medical ex-

abroad in the American econo
my. 

Officials have said they ex
pect similar note sales to be 
made early next year in 
Switzerland and Japan. 

penses, veterinary expenses, 
loss of her horse, personal in
juries and mental anguish. 

Cynthia Belk filed a petition in 
Johnsor. County District Court 
seeking $5,000 - in actual 
damages and $5,000 in punitive 
damages from Michael Koury, 
claiming that he subjected her 
to extreme verbal assault which 
caused her substantial distress, 
anguish, anxiety and emotional 
pathos in a confrontation on 
Nov. 23, 19i1. According to Belk, 
she was indebted to a cor
poration Koury was connected 
with, and had already informed 
them of her inability to pay 
immediately. 

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT! 

Bio Resources, Inc~ 
318 E. Bloomington 8t. 

Beginning Our 3rd Year of Professional 
Services as Iowa City's ONLY 

PLASMA CENTER. 

Earn over $77 per ' month 
Paid in cash each donation 

• 351-0148 
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Snow Bound Super Sale continues ... 
HlQh Fldtt'iv CompontnI, 

roPIONEER' Check our 
everday low 
prices on SHURE 
cartridges 

SPECIAL 
'PURCHASE WE BRING IT BACK ALIVE. 

PL-512 Buy 4 TDK SA-C90 
Cassette Tapes 
and get a 

Belt-drive turntable 
with Cartridge 

FREE Cassette 
Storage Case 

TDK SA-C90 

4/$20 99 
It SHURE 

M95ED $33 
Also check out our new, used, & demo units on 

sale. See yesterday'S ad in the DI. 

The 
338-9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop ' 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

Discover Deep Bass 

M&K Subwoofers 

Why Does A Good Sound System 
Need A Subwoofer? 

Virtually all full 'range loudspeaker systems avail 
able today utilize woofers designed to operate 
well up into the midrange area- often as high as 
1500 Hz. This represents a range of more than 
6 octaves. )Alell beyond the 3 to 4 octave range 
over which a driver may be expected to respond 
in a linear. low·dlstortion fashion. In olher words , 
a speaker which IS to reproduce 30 Hz. accuralely 
will begin to dislort and in troduce coloration if 
used much above 240 Hz.1 ln addition to Ihis prob· 
lem, many manufacturers seek to extend the low· 
end frequency performance of their speakers alid 
subwoofers Ihrough the use of auxiliary resonant 
devices (such as ports. resonant cavities. etc.). 
These methods may produce better looking 
"numbers". but all too often with the sacrifice of 
proper transient response and damping- faclors 
vital in achieving a natural, clean sound. Indeed, 
increased frequency response at the expense of 
other vital charac teristics is no bargainl With 
M&K, you sacrifice nothing. 

The M&K Approach 
The M&K solution to these problems was to 
dnign new low frequency drivers and enclosures 
specifically adapted to Ihe demands of music 
below 150 Hz. Excellent tOni! burst and pulse reo 
sponse, extended low·frequency response, low dis· 
tortlon. and exceptional detail and definition were 

Your Key To: 
• Deeper, More Thrilling Bass 
• Heightened Musical Impact 

and Realism 
• Increased Bass, Mid and High 

Dynamic Range 
• Prevention of Bass Break Up 

in Your Speakers 
• Bass that Sounds Like Real 

Instruments, Not Like A Bo" 
• A Rich, Full Sound Well 

Beyond the Ordinary 

the design goals-goals achieved only through a 
painstak'ng. purist approach. ThiS included the 
use of a unique, M&K designed dual voice· coil. 
direcHadialing transducer with a precisely bal· 
anced magnetic drive system and suspension. 
Special fiber cone lormulatlons were researched 
and Ihe best one carefully selecled. Meticulous 
altention was paid to Ihe cabinet conliguration 
and interior damping. as well . The resuUs "speak" 
for Ihemselves. M&K subwoofers accurately reo 
prciduce the lower fundamenlals and sharp attack 
Iransienls thai allow subtle distinctions in bass 
instruments to be heard clearly. Deep organ notes. 
plucked bass strings. drum head sounds and the 
tremendous shock of foot stomps or cannon shots 
- all the exciting bass that modern recording 
techniques offer us- are reproduced w,th greal 
impact and realism Additionally, because the 
satellite speakers are rolled·oft below Ihe crOlS· 
over point, they operate w,lh less distorllon, 
greater power handling capability and increased 
dYllamlc range. This means thai the total system 
sound is Improved- nol iust the bass. 
All M&K Subwoofers are aligned 2nd order Butter· 
worth (B2), maximally flat (f. = h) . They are de· 
signed lor superbly tlghl bass with plenly of "kick" 
or "sock", excellent transient detail. and very low 
overhang and decay time. All have very high power 
dissipation capabilities. permitting them to pro· 
durt BOllnd power levels of 119db and 123db in 
the 2 and 4 drover models. and typically l13db in 
the single driver models. 

Miller & Kreisel Sound Corporation "The Subwoofer Specialists" 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Ct. . 338-7547 

• .. ~--------------~----------~~--~----------------------------------------------~----------------~--~----------------------------~ ,------
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High Court defends auto search 
WASHINGTON (UPJ6 - The 

SJpne Court ruled 5-4 Tuesday that a 
criminal defendant has no rIght to 
dIIl1enge the legality of an auto search 
iIIII produced evidence against him 
_Iy because he was in the car at the 
tUne· 

the search in order to gain legal 
standing to challenge It, Justice 
William Rehnquist wrote for the 
majority. 

He concluded they did not meet that 
test. 

The dissentersj led by Justice Byron 
White, said the decision amounted to a 
holding that "the Fourth Amendment 
protects property -not people." 

reaffinna past holdings that only 
defendants whose "personal" Fourth 
Amendment rights were infrInged 
should be permitted to benefit from the 
so-called "exclusionary rule" under 
which courts may reject evidence 
obtained illegally. 

be whether a person had "a legitimale 
expectlon of privacy" in the premises 
he was using and thus could claim 
constitutional protection. 

The court acted on an appeal by 
Frank Rakas and Lonnie King, con
victed of robbing a clothing store in 
Boubonnals, Ill. They unsuccessfully 
challenged introduction at their trial of 
a sawed-off rifle and shells police found 
during a warranUess search of a sus
pected getaway car. 

'Ibe court said an IllInois judge 
correctly refused to consider requests 
by two robbery defendants that he 
esclude from evidence a t their trial a 
rif)e which they charged was the 
product of an illegal police search of the 
tJI' in which they were riding. 

Since they did not own or have some 
oilier "possessory interest" in the car, 
d'cJalm to have an interest in the rifle, 
dley had to show violation of a 
"Iegitbnate expectation of privacy" by 

"The· court's opinion today declared 
an 'open season' on automobiles," 
White wrote. "However unlawful 
stopping and searching a car may be, 
absent a possessory or ownership in
terest, no 'mere' passenger may object, 
regardiess of his relationship to the 
owner." 

He said the court was abandoning 
language in a 19&0 ruling that said 
anyone "legitimately on premises 
where a search occurs ma, challenge 
its legality" by seeking to have the 
evidence suppressed a t trial. 

That phrase provided "too broad a 
gauge" for measurement of whether an 
individual's rights against 
unreasonable search and seizure have 
been violated, Rehnquist said. 

In another acllon Tuesday, the court 
upheld, 8-1, a 1973 california law 
regulating establishment of new or 
relocated automobile dealerships. 

But Rehnqulst said the court's ruling Instead, he said, the question should 

Seventeen other states have laws 
contro1llng competition among car 
dealerships. 

Heavy trucks banned on Kirkwood 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

TIle Iowa City Council 
!d~ an ordinance that will 
bill trucks licensed over 16 tons 
/rOOl using Kirkwood A venue by 
,1-2 vote at last night's council 
-g. 

TIle council also passed the 
_ reading of an ordinance 
illat would vacate Capitol Street 
I!Id the first reading of an or
dinance that would prohibit the 
city from issuing liquor licenses 
to second·story taverns. 

TIle council also announced 
dlat it has decided that the 
J)81l\eS of persons being con
sidered for city commission 
,ppolntments should be 
available to the public. 

TIle Kirkwood ordinance was 
tailed by the city staff after 
residents in the Kirkwood 
Avenue area complained to the 
councU that the heavy truck 
IrIffic created a safety hazard 
and excessive noise. 

The ordinance prohibits the 
operation of trucks or other 
commercial vehicles licensed to 
carry more than 16 tons on Kirk
wood Avenue and Lower 
Muscatine Avenue from the 
intersection of . Kirkwood 
Avenue and Gilbert Court to the 
intersection of Lower 
Muscatine Avenue and 
Sycamore Street. 

School buses, city emetgency 
and service vehicles and 
commercial vehicles making 
deliveries or furnishing other 
services that have no other 
access to the area are exempt 
from the ordinance. 

Regarding the ordinance to 
vacate Capitol Street between 
Harrison and Court streets, City 
Manager Neal Berlin said the 
county and the UI planned to 
meet this week to discuss the 
proposed jail location. 

Berlin said Pat White, the 
assistant county attorney, 
thought the county would make 
a recommendation on the jail's 

location either later this week 
or early next week. 

The council passed the second 
consideration of the ordinance 
but it has indicated it will de.fer 
the adoption of the ordinance 
until the county has decided 
where the new jail will be 
constructed. 

The council has also said that, 
if Capitol Street Is vacated, the 
understanding will be that the 
jail will be constructed at that 
site. 

An ordinance that would 
prohibit granting liquor licenses 
to second~tory taverns was 
passed by a 5-2 vote on Its first 
consideration by the council. 

Councilor Glenn Roberts, 
who, along with-Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser, opposed the or
dinance, said, "I think this is a 
bad ordinance, I really do. It's 
discriminatory to people who 
own multi-story buildings. 

"I feel they're asking us to 
change the law over trouble that 
has occurred with one bar ," he 

Efforts underway to' cope 
with sudden infant death 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Doctors faced with what they 
mspect to be Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome (SJDS) are 
pr!Sented with the necessity of 
ruling qut what did not kill the 
infant rather than what did, 
Earl Rose, U\ professor of 
pathology said Tuesday. 
"When we can demonstrate a 

cause of death, then we can 
minimize the number of 
unexplained deaths," he said. 
"But the SIOS deaths are not 
morphological, meaning that 

passed a bill ensuring that In the 
death of a child under two year 
of age, an autopsy will be 
performed if the death may 
have been a result of SIDS: The 
legislature also appropriated 
$300,000 to reinburse counties 
for the cost of the autopsies, 
which Scurletis said can be 
about $300 apiece. 

tensi ve counseling to the 
famUy," Scurletls said. 

Rose said the people working 
with the family of a SIDS victim 
have to be considerate. He said 
it is sometimes easy to confuse 
the SIOS victim with a battered 
child. 

"The parents of a battered 
child are considered to be bad 
parents. People may think the 
same of the parents of a SIOS 
child," he said. "People may 
look at the young parents and 
say, 'You didn't take good care 
of that haby.' That can make It 
even worse for those parents." 

said. 
The ordinance does not apply 

to restaurants, motels, hotels 
and private clubs anll would 
allow bars to have mezzanine 
areas. 

City Attorney John Hayek 
said the ordinance, which would 
take effect Jan. I, 1979, does not 
effect existing establishments 
or bars licensed prior to the 
effective date. 

The council announced that it 
will change its policy of naming 
city commission appointments 
in executive session and will 
make public the names of 
nominees being considered for 
commission positions. 

Agnes Kuhn, a member of the 
city's Human Rights Com
mission, requested that city 
commission members and the 
public be allowed to assist the 
council in choosing commission 
members at last night's 
meeting. 

Neuhauser agreed with Kuhn 

DOONESBURY 

but said the council was con
cerned that commissions might 
become self-perpetuating if 
they were a 1I0wed to recom
mend who would be appointed 
to the city's commissions. 

In other action. the council set 
a public hearing on downzoning 
a four-acre area southeast of 
North Dodge Street between 
North Summit and Conklin 
streets from CH zone to CI zone 
for Jan. 9. 

In a related matter, the 
council also deferred action on 
the second consideration of an 
ordinance that would rezone 
four acres along North Dodge 
Street to a preferred com
mercial zone until Jan. 9. This 
area is the proposed site of a 
Hy-Vee Food Store and Drug 
Town shopping area. 

Neuhauser requested that the 
two areas be considered a t the 
same time because they are 
across from each other on North 
Dodge Street. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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!------.. I we can find no cause. The 

Scurletis said the bill was 
written because people had 
expressed concern that 
autopsies were not being per
formed on children who had 
died from no identifiable cause. 
He said it is also a way to 
educa te people to the need for 
autopsies in the case of a 
questionable cause of death. 

Rose said tha t although many 
look upon an autopsy with 
trepidation, it can be helpful in 
clearing up questions. 

Ibought now is tha t these 
drlIdren die because they stop 
breathing, but what 
Jrecipitates this is what we 
don't know." 

Rose said in determining the 
cause of death , doctors must 
first rule out known causes of 
respiratory stoppage. Because 
the cause of SI DS is not known, 
lXlIy when all other possible 
reasons have been ruled out can 
the death be attributed to SIOS. 

The suspected causes of SIDS 
have been numerous since the 
disorder became apparent in 
the 1950s, Rose said. "The 
Iheories keep coming and 
going." 

Rose said the prevalant 
Iheory during the early 1960s 
\\'as that SIOS was caused by 
some kind of allergy, especially 
of milk . That theory was 
disproven after no pattern of 
consistency was found, he said. 

lI'hat is known about SIOS is 
that it usually strikes while 
healthy babies between the age 
a/ roe month and two years are 
sleeping, which is why It is often 
called crib death. It is prevalent 
between the ages of six and 
eight months. 

T.D. Scurletis, medical 
director of the Maternal ~nd 
Uilld Health section of the Iowa 
State Department of Health, 
said that last year in Iowa, 57 
deaths were attributed to SIOS. 

Thestste legislature last year 

See 
AmerIca 

atsee1eveL 
Amtrak 's worked out a 

way to cllscover Amenca 
from Ihe ground up-our 
US.A RAIL PASS 

Travel all over. Make as 
lIldny slops as you wan I (at 
OVer 500 Clbes) whenever 
rou wanl (WIth 14. 21 or 30 
day Passes) 

Call us for all the detads 

T".v.l • . 
-,,,wlc •• lnc. 

218 111 Av..ILtnOClI.Cn.k Bid. 
CorIMUe 3M-2424 

"People want to know the 
truth, but they fear the autopsy . 
It's an examination, not a 
mutilation," he said. "Truth 
always helps people." 

One of the requirements of the 
bill is that a summary of the 
autopsy findings be forwarded 
to the victim's parents or 
guardian. Scurletis said the 
reason for the clause was to 
help relieve the anxiety mahy 
parents feel after the death of 
their child. I 

"By telling the parents that 
their child died becaUse of 
SIOS, it reassures the parents 
that . the death was 'un
preventable,' " he said. "It 
helps to relieve the apxiety and 
guilt they may feel over the 
death of their child." 

Police beat 

Scurletis said in many cases 
parents assume a heavy burden 
of guilt over the death of the 
chUd. In some cases, the burden 
is so great that it permeates the 
relationships within the famOy. 

" We've got a program 
directed at helping the family," 
he said. "So many times the 
husband starts looking at the 
wife, or the wife at the husband, 
or the mother at the daughter
in-law. We try to work with 
them, tell them that no one 
caused the death. 

"It's usually a perfectly 
healthy baby, which is why it Is 
so traumatic. Everyone starts 
asking, 'What did we do, or 
what didn't we do?' It's not a 
matter of that, and we try to 
show them that through in-

Gerald Cain, a UI freshman, 
·told (owa City Police and 
campus Security that two men 
wearing stocking caps 
assaulted him and held his 
roommates at gunpoint Monday 
night in their room on the ninth 
floor of Slater Residence HaU. 

According to the report, the 
men, after knocking on the 
door, forced their way into the 
room, knocking cain down. The 
room was then searched by one 
man while the other pointed a 
nlclde-plated revolver at Cain 
and his roommates . Cain 
reported that nothing was taken 
and the men left, warning that 
they (the students) had "better 
stay in the room." 

The intruders were described 
as black, both over six feet tall 

. and weighing between 185 and 
200 pounds. One wore a light 
scarf and stocking cap, the· 
other had on green fatigues, a 
blue scarf and a stock ing cap. 
The Iowa City Police Depart-
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1 dozen Roses 
reg. $15 value 
NOW $4.98 

cash & carry 

An easy way to shop for • 
friends & family out of town is -

through Eicher and F.T.D. 

tleke-" florist • 
14 South Dubuqul! 410 kirkwood AVI! 
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ment sent a description out to 
all cars. 

A house in the 100 block of 
North First Street was broken 
into Monday night, according to 
police reports. Items taken 
from the home included four 
necklaces and one ring, with a 
total value of $360. 

No signs of forcible entry 
were present. 

Apparently, this timely 
weather and the general gaiety 
of the pre-holiday season in 
Iowa City has turned somebody 
sour. 

Over 50 feet of evergreen 
roping used as a Christmas 
decoration was torn down from 
the front of Eicher'S Florist 
shop Monday night. A piece of 
plastic used as a window In the 
back was also ripped. 

Iowa City Police officials say 
that footprints in the snow 
suggest that the damage was 
"one by juveniles. 

INTRODUCING 
UNCLE SHERMAN 

FOR THE 
FLASHER 
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The Headliners is pleased to introduce our two new 
stylists: Jenny Hannum and Linda Ellerhoff. 

Both are e~perienced stylists specializing in the 
natural look in permanent waving and hair cutting 
for men and women. 
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207 North Linn 338-5022 
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The New York Times said of Words it 
Play: " If you harbor an affection fa the 
magic of words, you cannot help 
delighting in the prestidigitations of 
Willard R. Espy." 320 pp. $7.95. 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Open evenings Man, Wed, Thurs, Fri 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITlM tweeter and Q-woofer_lM 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ Infinity· aa 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

10 E. Benton 

338·9383 

special price until CbrIstmu-'lll& pair 

open nightly 
until 9 



Nix~n is Nixon, 

not fade away 

Dick Nixon is back, and commentators, 
professional and otherwise, are having 
their say about it. Commentators of the 
non-professional type, American and 
British students, greeted the fonner 
president last week in Oxford and en
couraged him to hurry up and die. One 
protester, interviewed by NBC news, 
described Nixon as "a dangerous man." 

The professional commentators, as is 
their custom, have been more subtle. A 
reporter for ABC news, concluding his 
report from Oxford, cautioned that there 
is no new Nixon and that we'd better get 
used to seeing the old one again. 

A common theme of many not-so
objective witnesses of Nixon's re
emergence into the public eye is 
speculation about Dick's possible in
tentions to re-enter the political arena. 
They note that Nixon has perfonned the 
phoenix act twice before, recovering 
after being defeated for the presidency 
by John Kennedy and again after being 
defeated for the California governorship 
by Pat Brown. Representing the furthest 
extreme of this speculation, a Saturday 
Ni/lht Li ve skit depicted NixOll plotting to. 
repeal the constitutional amendment 
limiting a president to two termlt -
dashing off forged letters to key sym
pathetic senators and conferring with Ii 
colleague about how to undercut 
President Carter by precipitating an 
economic disaster. 

Not all commentators, of course, have 
been so harsh with the only president in 
tlJe history of the United States to resign 
the office under fire. Even Des MOines 
Register columnlit Donald Kaul, over 
the years one of Nixon's most 
unremitting antagonists, made the 
shocking announcement recently that he 
now finds Nixon dynamic in comparison 
with other public figures. Kaul also now 
finds as he views Nixon's presidential 
career in retrospect after the Watergate 
wounds have had five years to heal that 
the man who toasted Mao Tse Tung does 
not seem so unambiguously evil. 

Responses such as Kaul's (though O.T. 
Coffee has been known to be tacetious on 
rare occasions) are probably just what 
Nixon is looking for. Mter a fashionable 
period of exile following his disgrace, he. 
has come out to test the waters. His first 

/ 

appearances in the United States took 
place in locations where he was assured a 
cordial reception, and in accepting the 
invitation to speak at Oxford he probably 

,did not anticipate the outpouring of 
violent emotion that would confront him. 

Nixon is a public man to whom 
seclusion and silence must be a sort of 
living death. He has been described as a 
perpetual campaigner. He is probably 
hoping tha t the passage of time has 
blunted the hatred and outrage that his 
countenance and actions used to evoke 
and that's probably the case, but his urge 
to speak before the cameras again and 
offer advice to politicians who have not 
yet been callght should not be interpreted 
as the preface to some new quest for 
public office. 

Where would a man like Nixon, who 
has iasted the power of the presidency, 
look for an office worthy of his stature 
and capable of nourishing his ego? It 
seems that the violent emotions that for 
many of us have been an inextricable 
element of the Nixon gestalt have led 
some of us to project the overwhelming 
power of those emotions into the man 

, himself, leading to the belief that Nixon 
Is capab)e of engineering yet another 
political rebirth. ' 

Nixon is not a warlock but a mere 
mortal. An aspect of his particular 
mortality is the exhibitionism we have 
lately witnessed, He will probably be 
content to fancy himself a wise elder 
statesman, dispensing sage advice, He 
would be deluded to expect more than 
that. Though the violence may have 
faded from the response of many of his 
enemies, the contempt that abides 
provides that, except in the most 
parochial districts, politicians would 
invite disaster by seeking his counselor 
courting his endorsement. Nixon must 
realize that even to the nepublican party 
his suggestions must be offered from a 
respectable distance, 

Yes, Nixon is back, but he can no 
longer be regarded as the Personification 
of evil. He has a lot more in common with 
Dancing HarTY. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
Staff Writer 
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Liberal arts careers for whoml 
About every 10 years or so colleges and 

universities face a rather tedious chore: They 
must review "core" or general education 
requirements in an attempt to appease the muse
goddess of the liberal arts, Our own institution 
has been re-assessing "core" requirements since 
the beginning of the year. Recommendations for 
change in the areas of rhetoric, mathematics and 
physical education have already been issued and 
suggestions for other core areas are for
thcoming, 

While 1 am not sufficiently versed in the 
committee's work to comment specifically on the 
preliminary findings, reading the report did 
prompt a few reflections on the place of the 
liberal arts - and by extension the liberal arts 
student - in the university. 

First of all, let me say that my education here 
depends upon the willingness of the state to 
subsidize a four-year course - in the College of 
Liberal Arts - that the other branches of the 
university refuse to get involved in , The 
university's other schools train the replacements 
for the specialists indispensable for the con
tinuance of society's material civilization but 
they do not concern themselves with education. 
Other colleges in the university insist, of course, 
that they want to produce educated people, but 
by educated people they really mean those with 
an aptitude for the special skills necessary for 
various vocations. 

To the university's professional arms, liberal 
arts colleges are places where financial attrition 
and intellectual weariness produce a 
manageable number of candidates from which to 
c'hoose for training in the higher vocations. 

Compared to its treatment of professionally 
oriented undergrads, SOCiety has a more lenient 
attitude toward liberal arts students. It does not 
insis t that B. A.' s have technical skills or a 
calling for a vocation. It seems perfectly content 
to offer a four-year trial period for students who 
think they might profit by an education, and not 
to get too upset when only a few avail themselves 
of the opportunity. It may feel that a few 
educated people are enough, that the desire for 
an education is no more common to all 
humankind than the desire to be, say, an ar
chitect, or it may think that liberal education is 
such a good thing in itself that it should be made 
available to as ma ny people as possible. I know, 
of course, that society also uses liberal arts 
colleges as ;In employment agency, ~arriage 
market, farm system for professional sports, 
etc., but society does not insist that liberal arts 

I 

graduates know anything in particular. 
This is quite remarkable, as high school 

principals could eloquently testify. Society not 
only has a great tolerance for wasted op
portunities, but also a great enthusiasm for 
supporting schools that are, from the view of 
vocational or citizenship training, quite sub
versive, 

The central article of faith in liberal education 
is the belief that mastering the minimal skills for 
citizenship or a vocation is not an adequate 
expression of our true potentialiti~s. v,'hatever 

Digressions 

brendan lemon 
skills or aptitudes the B.A. lTIay have are not 
exalted by spending four years studying the full 
range of human achievements. 

Call this range the liberal arts, and expand 
their number as you wish. In increasing "core" 
requirements, no one can say you're wrong. It 
has been centuries since educated people agreed 
that there were only seven liberal arts and 
decades since educators could agree what the 
liberal arts, whatever their number, were 
supposed to do . "To define," Laurence Sterne 
once remarked, "is to distrust. It ) 

Society long ago stopped asking for definitions 
of the liberal arts. It has left liberal arts colleges 
and colleges of liberal arts within universities 
free to live by their conviction that education is 
an end in itself, not merely a resource to be used 
by society, or the state, or the students for ' 

solving the fashionable problems of the moment. 
Like virtue, liberal education has been its own 
reward. 

Therein lies the danger, of course. Unless you 
have a clear conviction of what virtue is, the idea 
of Its being its own reward is notoriously un
satisfactory .. Similarly, unless you have an 
equally serene understanding' of liberal 

-education, the liberal support of society is not 
enough assurance that the liberal arts are suf
ficient unto themselves. And that brings me to 
my second point. [t's not society that causes me 
to worry about the future of the liberal arts. It's 
the colleges and universities themselves. 

Just as "core" requitements were adjusted a 
decade ago ~o agree with the philosophy of 
Relevance, so now are universities tailoring 
their curriculum demands to meet a new Gospel: 
Careerism. The current assumption seems to be 
that our economic system will not be able to 
absorb B.A.'s until liberal arts colleges mobilize 
their resources, in a thousand little Manhattan 
Projects, to meet the crisis of the moment. How 
else can you explain a statement in the Com
mittee on General Education 's report expressing 
the conviction that math requirements should be 
stiffened in part because "many of our students 
may not have adequate preparation for 
careers ... " Simple enough rhetoric, unless, as 
I've said above, you believe that vocational 
training and liberal education are not quite the 
same thing. 

I'm not asking the committee members - or 
!be faculty, who will make the final decision on 
"core" requirements - to completely leave 
Careerism out of their definition of liberal arts 
or, indeed, to define liberal arts at all. ("To 
define - is to distrust.") I do think that if we're 
going to set questions for a critical examination 
of the liberal arts curriculURI we should at least 
make the questions clear. Careers for whom? 
CoUrses for what kind of careers? And let us not 
forget some facts surely relevant to career
related answers. The liberal arts, and those who 
study them, are many, not one, and what is 
irrelevant to your eventual career, or sociology 
or theology, may be crucially relevant to mine, 
or poetry or physics. 

Society has been generous in its support of 
educational institutions devoted to the principle 
that any vocation is a betrayal of the full 
possibilities of human achievement. It would be 
a pity if the College of Liberal Arts did not have 
the courage of , society's own generous con
victions, 

Readers: nukes, doctors and confusion 
To the Editor: 

It did my heart good to see in Wednesday's Dr 
that Weslinghouse is going to help our country 
through the trials and tribulations of the energy 
crisis by generously throwing $250 million in to 
nuclear research, an unspecified amount of 

Letters 
which was given to them by us via the federal 
government. 

Westinghouse has already made huge in
vestments in nuclear energy, being one of the 
two major , designers-contractors of nuclear 
power plants in the U.S. (along with GE) . And 
now they want to help us out even more'. How can 
we ever repay them. 

Utility companies pay (with the help of their 
customers - US ) about $1.5 billion for each new 
nuclear behemoth, of which Westinghouse ex-

pects there will be hundreds and hun,dreds in 
years to come. That makes a foreseeable total of , 
let's say, $250 billion, of which much will go to 
our benefactors at Westinghouse. ' 

Yes, it sure does put me at ease to know that 
they are looking out for us. 

Bob Dow 
Free Environment 

'Content to 
sling mud?' 
To the Editor : 

I have divided my letter regarQing Marnie 
Heyn's editorial (D1, Nov, 29) into two sections. 
The first does not deal directly with the subject 
but provides a bit of insight concerning the 
medical profession. The second poses some 
questions for Heyn. 

Part I - Following fOUf years of intense study 
in medical school one usually enters a residency 
for specialization that will last a minimum of two 
years, often more. In this case, I'm using a four
year program as an example. 

The average length of a wee~ day over four 
years is 12 hours. lt usually begins at 6-7 a.m. and 
lasts until 6-8: 30 p.m. The first and third years 
have on-call duties every third or fourth night. 
This means working a day, a night and a day 
straight through, usually without sleep. The 
second year sees only weekend call as the 
resident is responsible for two months of nights 
where he or she works from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m., 
attends a meeting, sees patients and gets out 
around 10 a.m. The fourth year sees the senior 
resident on-call virtually every night though he 
or she may leave the hospital. 

During the four years the resident Is also 
required to service clinics in Muscatine, Cedar 
Rapids and Waterloo and spend two to three 
months in Davenport and four to five months in 
Des Moines. 

Once residency is completed and private 
praetice entered the workload drops as only 80-90 
hours per week are averaged in an attempt to 
provide adequate, humanistic care. 

Part II - Before posing my questions, allow 
me to state that I accept that there are poor . 
doctors who do not provide the best care. I am 
not attempting to provide a blanket defense of 
the medical profeSSion. Rather, I wish to 
generate a rational discussion of the Issues In
volved. 

Ms. Heyn, can you cite sources, facts and dates 
to lend some credibility to your "story"? If 80, 
would you please do so. If not, to what purpoae ts 
this flight of fancy directed? 

This story Is difficult to beHeve since the 
behavior described Is illegal because a person 

voluntarily participating in a study need only say 
either "no" or "I quit" if she or he is dissatisfied, 
Unfortunately, we tend to see physicians as 
miracle workers. When faced with a terminal 
illness we refuse to believe and may put off 
treatment. Once the inevitable is accepted the • 
exception is that some sort of miracle will occur 
(perhaps via experimental studies). v,'hen it isn't 
and the person dies, relatives blame the 
physician for what was not preventable to begin 
with. 

Again I ask, what is the point of this editorial? 
]f it is to criticize a few then do so. On what basis 
do you build your denegration of an entire 
profession from the actions (alleged) of a few? 
Would it be fair, Ms, Heyn, to lambast, denegrate 
and admonish the entire journalistic profession 
because of the irresponsible practices of one 
editorial writer or one newspaper? Finally, Ms, 
Heyn, would you be willing to dedicate your life 
to a profession as demanding as medicine so you 
could provide humanistic care now that you 
know a little of what is required? Or are you 
content to sling mud? 

Mark Weimer 
Iowa City 

Huh? 
To the Editor : 

Re: Brian Donovan's letter of Nov. 'll, 
v,'hat? !? I hope the D I is prepared for a flood of 

letters supporting the rhetoric requirement. 

David Maclt 
N425 Currier 

: 
Leltera to the editor MUST be typed, " 

pre/~rably I riple-.paced , and MI,IST be signed, 
Unsigned lett." will not be considered for ,1 

publloal/on. For verification, leUer. should • 
Include the wrIter', phone number, which will 
not be publll"ed, and oddrelS, which will '" 
wllhheld upon request. The Dl retervellhe ri,"1 ' 
to edit all letters lor length and clarlt)/, " 



Even after Idi, Peter Nazareth calls Uganda home 
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From Uganda, reluctantly: the UI's writer in exile 
~ • MICHAEL S. WINETT 

• 

Staff Writer 

Joseph D'Souza, an Ea.1 
African civil ,ervanl lurned 
pOlitica/ aide. is aboullo flee hi' 
country. He. because 0/ his 

As/an ance,lry, has become Ihe 
largel 0/ A/rican nalionaliet. 
who accuse A.ian. 0/ 
economically exp/oiling Ihe 
blaclt majorily. 

A lew houra before leaving, 
D'Souza visll, hi. falher's 

Peter Nazareth 

Braveyard 10 say a 8i1enl 
Boodbye. The cross wilh hl8 
falher '. name on II is broil en 
and /yinB on Ihe B round. 
covered wilh mud. Pre lied lor 
lime, D'Souza leolle8 It Ihal 
way. Laler, In a plane bound lor 

Photo by Mary Locka 

EnBland. he has a departing 
IhouBht lor hi. naliol1 : 

"Goodbye, Molher A/rica," 
he says a. Ihe plane Ii/I. ol!. 
"Your ba.lard Ion loved you." 

Today, five years later, life 
bas mimicked art and author 
Peter Nazareth, a UI assistant 
professor of English, has joined 
his fictional creation In exile. 
. "I've noticed it's something of 
a fashion to being in exile, at 
least in this country," Nazareth 
said recently. " If you're in exile 
there's a certain glamor at. 
tatched to you, a halo around 
you. 

"I'm a litUe distrustful of this 
type of thing because if you are 
a writer, and you're serious, 
you can't afford to let 
distractions like this get in the 
way." 

Nazareth was born and raised 
in Uganda. His parents had 
emigrated from Goa, a part of 
India. When Idl Amin took over 
Uganda in 1971, he deprived 

,Persons such as Nazareth of 
their citizenship and forced 
them to leave the country. 

"By the time Gen. Amin 
decided to kick out Asians, he 
had already killed people from 
many, many different groups of 
the country," Nazareth said. 
"You might also say he turned 
last of all towards Asians. And 
as a Ugandan, I did not feel I 
would be left out from the 
sufferings taking place. 

"No, I thought it was going to 
Come to me at some point. I 
didn't expect a regime that had 
no regard for human life 
whatsoever to suddenly have 
human feelings for Asians who 
were citizens." 

Nazareth's first novel, In a 
Brown Manl/e, was published 
six months before he left 
Uganda. Some people, Nazareth 
said, have mistaken the novel's 
main character, D'Souza, for 
himself. 

In addition to their Goan 
ancestry, both D'Souza and 
Nazareth are Roman Catholic; 
they went to religious high 
schools and both were high
level civil servants. 

But there are also 
dissimilarities. Nazareth never 
turned to politics and D'Souza 
never got married. 

Nazareth married in 1964, 
while he was studying at Leeds 
University in Great Britain. He 
returned to Uganda when his 
father died in 1965, taught at a 

missionary school and then 
joined the civil service in 
Entebbe. 

"Ours was the nerve center of 
the nerve center," . Nazareth 
said of his job in the Ministry of 
Finance. "We had a finger in 

"But I can go further then 
that. We grew up in BritJ.sb.. 
ruled East Africa, but we 
carried with us something cl the 
Portuguese background from 
Goa. For eumple, we are 
Roman Catholic. So we had that 

probably makes him an expert 
011 exile, said he is sUll very 
careful not to dwell In the put. 

"The exile has to be a 
creative thing. 

"I can't have lived in the 
United States for flve years and 

'However, I found that you can teach almost anyone in 
this country through jokes. The society has a capacity to 
laugh at itself. I think we could learn something from this 
in Third World countries.' 

everybody's pie. But it didn't 
work, it didn't work . The 
country was going downhill. " 

Nazareth was in a unique 
position to view the slide. 
Charged with administering the 
foreign aid program, organizing 
state businesses and 
Africaniz.ing the Ugandan taxi 
system, he became familiar 
with both the leaders and the 
led. 

The result was his novel, the 
story of a mythical East African 
nation brought to grief by 
ambitious politicians playing on 
the people's racial differences. 
Once the politicians are elected, 
corruption is the norm and 
money begins to bulge in 
O'Verseas bank accounts. 

The novel describes the 
Ugandan experience under A. 
Milton Obote, who ruled since 
independence was gained from 
the British in 1962. Obote was 
overthrown by Amill in 1971 and 
within two years Nazareth 
found hts citizenship revoked. 

Nazareth went to Yale for a 
year on a fellowship and then 
came to Iowa City, where he 
enjoys the cosmopolitan am
biance of the International 
Writing Program. He is in exile 
here, but he said that is nothing 
new for him. 

kind of alienation. 
"Added to that was the 

ubiq ultous Influence of 
American pop culture. I mean 
the cowboy flbns, pop music, 
Roy Rogers, Gene Autry, 
Jimmy Roger's songs. To Uke 
anything American in a British 
situation was again a kind of 
dislocation," he said. 

Nazareth now teaches 
courses on East African 
11 tera ture , works with the 
members of the International 
Writing Program and in
terviews guest writers. His own 
writing still centers around 
Uganda. 

" I consider Uganda to be my 
home," he said. "That's my 
base, that's where I grew up, 
that's the one I Identify with. I 
think of everything in relation to 
that. 

"Now that I've been out 
doesn't mean I have pushed the 
Ugandan experience out of my 
mind. I'm writing about it all 
the more; much, much more 
than when I was there," he saId. 

"My main audience is in East 
Africa and also West Africa. We 
have a lot of journals in East 
Africa and ['ve published most 
of my works in journals." He Is 
also readying his second and 
third novels for publication. 

just kept on writing about what 
I left behind. I have to deal with 
some of the experiences I'm 
confronted with here, the 
mosaic of America," he said. 

How does Nazareth lee the 
mosaic of America? Though 40 
tribes speak at least 63 different 
languages in Uganda, which is 
the size of Oregon, it Is the 
American diversity that im
presses Nazareth. 

"It's diverse in Its 
geographical layout," he said. 
"You can pass by lakes so big 
they're like the ocean, and then 
you could drive through 
mountains and then you could 
pass through huge cities and 
then small little towns, and 
these are amazing contrasts. 

.. Allied with this ls just the 
tremendous diversity of the 
people of the United States, all 
of which I didn't Iutow before I 
came here," he said. "You can 
make any statement about 
Americans and then find 
another group about whom you 
could say the precise opposite." 

"Books are very expensIve in 
this country, much more than 
they used to be in Uganda. But 
then the quantity of books here 
is amazing. I'm just over
whelmed by the quantity of 
books and of print, to such a 
degree that the printed word no 
longer has the value for me that 
it did In Uganda," he said. 

"There I would look through 

most of the books in a bookshop 
and decide what I wanted to 
buy. I could read all the local 
papers plus some Britisb 
papers. Here I am just over
wbelmed by this. One of my 
tasks here is just to get rid of 
papers, just push them away. 

"This may be tied up with the 
fact that East Africa is an oral 
society and words are im
portant, particuJarly printed 
words. I think there Is a 
devaluation of the word here," 
Nazareth said. 

" And books here more and 
more tend to be produced like 
soap; marketed Uke products," 
he said. 

"I could write a book here 
whieb would mean nothing. 
Maybe it would be published, 
maybe not - it could end up 
meaning nothing," Nazareth 
said. 

" Any book 1 wrote and 
published in East Africa carries 
value because people look to it 
for enlightenment. They look to 
it to learn about the society and 
about themselves, and really 
you are 8 teacher as a writer in 
East Africa. 

"Here, well, maybe you are 
and maybe you're not. If you 
are, It's that much harder on 
you. People just don't take 
writing that seriously," he said. 

"However, I found tha t you 
can teach almost anyone in this 
country throug.h jokes. 'The 
society has a capacity to laugh 
at itseU. I think we could learn 
something (rom this in 'Third 
World countries. 

" I like David Brenner," 
Nazareth said. "I used to like 
Freddy Prlnze and I do like a lot 
of Johnny Carson's jokes. 

"I think he's very clever, the 
way Ed McMahon plays 
straight man to hinn and how 
Johnny Carson is htmself able 
to slip into the role of straight 
man, how he can make serious 
comments In the guise of a Joke 
and stand back and poke fun at 
himseH." 

"I'm in exile many times 
over," Nazareth said. "Being a 
Goan In East Africa, one was 
very identifiable as a Goan. 
Goans were considered to be 
Asian, yet not In~i9n. So you 
have this ambiguity. 

"I COUldn't even take refuge 
in being a Goan because my 
mother was born in Malaysia. 
My father talked about Goa and 
my mother talked about 
Malaysia and therefore I did not 
grow up with some monolithic 
myth of home. You see, that's 
another kind of exile," 
Nazareth said. 

"I have written many things 
about the Amin regime," he 
said. "Sometimes I sneak in an 
image when I'm writing about 
something else. You know, you 
can piay with language. You 
can say one thing on one level, 
something else underneath and 
you can be weaving things all 
over the place. 

"I wrote an article about the 
phenomenon of RooII, but you 
look at it carefully and I've said 
something ,bout Uganda as 
well." The Rools articie, 
Nazareth said, was published 
by a mass circulation magazine 
in Nigeria. 

COURSE 
CHANGES 

Nazareth, whose background sion 
in a study need only .. 

if she or he is dissa IiiIl4 
tend to see physicial\\ I 

faced with a lel'llliDll 
believe and may put If 
inevitable is accepltd IIr 
sort of miracle will C((I 

F~II-tilt relaxing 
A list 01 closed courses, cancelled courses, and new 
courses will be posted In this space each day 01 early 
registration. The lists will be cumulatIve and In numeric 
order by course number. Course changes which were 
received prIor to early regIstratIon have not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda to the 
Schedule of Courses which has been provided to the 
academic advIsers. 

studies) . When it i!a1 
relatives blame III 

not preventable to begI 

'Miracle machine': 
health by hanging 

's letter of Nov. 'lI. 
D! is prepared for a flocdl 

rheloric requiremeJll 

By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer ' 

Hanging upside down is for 
doths. children or Grandpa 
Munster. 

As adults, we have an 
'aversion to inversion." 

So says Ed Thomas, teaching 
asaistant in the UI physical 
education department, who's 
been spending much of the last 
month demonstrating the 
'miracle machine," a tilting 
table designed to relax all parts 
If the body through inverted 
hanging. 

The idea behind the machine 
b simple: Our bodies are under 
compression when standing 
erect and under tension when 
invetted. Stretch the body while 
lIpSide down and the tension is 
reduced. Relaxation resWts. 

The machine itself is un
SOphisticated. It consistS of a 
IIletai stand, two black straps 
lor holding the feet, a small 
rheeI and handle to adjust the 
balance for weight, and a six
loot table to support the torso. 

Hanging on the machine for 
!be first time the participant 
legotiates the precarious 
lalance betwe'en relaxed 
I';.)atlng and a sudden jolt. Since 
one's head is Wted back too far 
10 observe the body, one cannot 
depend on sight as a guide. A 
beginner needs a "spotter" to 
Ilnooth the reversal. The ad
~ practitioner depends on 
'III own senae of space to help 
l!lax; he might even take a nap 

edilor MUST be I.". IIbile Inverted. 
and MUST bt ~ Thomas relalesthe machine 

not be con,id.rH.r-1 not only 10 exercise but to 
,w.J Oriental philosophy as well. 

Verification, letlen " "[n Western thinking, we 
phone number. witd ~ !In[lhasile doinB something: I 

~ rid add" .. , wllith will ~ have to do something In order to 
The DI relerl'f,tfIt ttretch. No pain, no gain. 

length and elanlt· ~ philosophy emphasizes 
IOlng by not doing. When 
ftlated to exercise, that means 

the more you do, the less you get 
out of it. It might be hard for 
people to believe that just by 
hanging they are dOing 
something healthy for their 
bodies." 

The tilting table, Thomas 
continued, incorporates a 
"primitive" idea. But his model 
was not developed until 28 years 
ago, when an American 
engineer named Joseph Stites 
invented the machine to quell 
back problems. Stites' con
traption has only been 
marketed nationwide since 
1975. The initial marketing 
campaign was unsuccessful, 
Thomas said, because Stites' 
emphasis on "healing," "anti
gravity," "consciousness" and 
other seemingly ellusi turned 
off physical education 
professionals. Educators have 
also been skeptical of the 
machine since so little research 
has been done on its effects, 
Thomas added. 

Thomas said he became 
familiar with the Wting table 
while working at a chiropractic 
clinic. 

"At the cllnic, I learned how 
to use the machine With people 
of dlfferen~ ages and physical 
abilities," he said. 

At the UI Thomas has used 
the machine not for treatment 
but for exercise. He has sIiown 
it to students In his own judo 
class, and in classes of yoga, 
weight-training, and physical 
conditioning. 

Beginning thJs week, the Iowa 
men's swim team began trying 
out the machine as part of ita 
"dry land" program. 

"We do a lot of stretching in 
our weight-training program, 
and we think the machine will 
help increase the range cl 
motion of different jolnta," said 
swim coach Glenn Patton. "It's 
really good for stretching out 
backs." 

Patton said if he and his team 
are satisfied with the machine, 
they will try to obtain one of 
their own. 

The tilting table, however, 
carries a rather large price tag: 
about $600. The cost is stili 
prohibitive because the 
machines are manufactured on 
a small scale, according to 
Thomas. Photo by Dive Brown 

T eddy White reports on himself 
By MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 

Teddy White - you have to love him. If 
you were introduced to American politics 
and thrllied by how he made politics seem 
like poetry In the Malting 0/ the President 
series, -you have to be relieved by his latest 
book, In Search 0/ Hislory. Few authors 
could write so gracious and informative an 
apology. 

'The apology is necessary. As White 
admits about himself, "He had been, he 

Books 
now knew for certain, almost too 
fashionable in his reporting for too many 
years." 

Readers have come to recognize in his 
works an infatuation with famous persons, 
perhaps fed by White's past belief that 
"leadership is a quest of men seeking to 
find themselves and that in so seeking, 
they shape the lives of other people." 

Maybe that Is what kept White covering 
stories, but probably It was not the 
motivation behind the newsmakers he 
covered. At the least, it finally led White in 
1972 to such slavish reporting of Richard 
Nixon that his book was almost too em
barrassing to read. Long-time readers 
could only wince'. 

In 'n Search ot' HI.lory White tries to 
make up for past mistakes. He admits that 
his old ideas for writing stories are 
bankrupt, and he Is left with no un
derstanding cl the 1976 presidential race. 
So Instead of going forward he decides to 
go back, to recover the depth and ideas left 
out of his later reporting. 

His rem~ is the . ultimate one for a 
.reporter. In effect, he Is covering himself, 
te1llng his own story, and his book Is a 

memoir, a travelog and a history. It is also 
very exciting, and yes, even poetic, 
because White is a good writer and he has 
the knack of witnessing special moments 
in history. 

For Instance, after graduating from 
Harvard with highest honors, he won a 
fellowship to travel anywhere in the world. 
He chose China, the subject of his major, 
and within two years, because he wrote 
well and no one else was there, he became 
Time 's Asian correspondent. 

White spent many hours in China 
chatting with the Chinese Commmunist 
leadership and particularly with his fri.end 
Chou En-lai. • 

"Chou En-lal was, along with Joseph 
Stilwell and John F. Kennedy, one of the 
three great men I met and knew in whose 
presence I had near total suspension of 
disbelief or questioning judgment," he 
writes. . 

Once Chou and friends gave White a 
banquet and the main dish was suckling 
pig. White,a kosher Jew, explained he 
could not eat it, making his Chinese friends 
"downcast and silent, for I was their guest, 
and they lutd done wrong. 

"Then Chou hlmseU took over. He Ufted 

his chopsticks once more . . . pointed the 
chopsticks at the suckling pig and, grin
ning, explained: 'Teddy .. . This is China. 
Look again. See. Look. It looks to you Uk.e 
pig. But in China, this is not a pig - this is 
a duck.' 
, "I burst out laughing, for I could not help 

it ; he laughed, the table laughed, I plunged 
my chopstic.ks in . . . and have eaten pig 
ever since. 

"But Chou was that kind of man - he 
could make one believe that pig was duck, 
because he understood the customs of 
other men and societies and respected 
them." 

While in China, White allo broke the 
story of starvation in Honan. About five 
million persons died, cannabalilm had 
begun, and White's dispatches alerted the 
world; the resulting political pressure 
forced the Nationalist government to send 
food to Honan. 

After the war, White went to Europe to 
"cover the Marshall Plan,'1 and after that 
he reported American presidential polltics 
for almost 20 years. 

White covered John Kennedy's 
assassination for Life magazine, and kept 
their presses waiting, at $30,000 an hour, 
while he drove from New York to Hyannis 
Port at Jacqueline Kennedy's summons. 
Sobbing, she talked with him for hours, 
unburdening herself. He followed her wish 

, and led his story by dubbing Kennedy's 
administration Camelot. 

White has faults as a journalist. He 
becomes too close to his subjects and too 
trusting; sometimes his poetry squeezes 
out his journalism. But his book shaWl he 
must also be given credit. 

Whi te has tried to explain his old stories 
with fresh ideas and look honesUy at his 
own performance, which he often finds 
wanting . In Search 0/ Hillary II a good 
book. Jt may be hard to distinguish bet. 
ween softness and kindliness in White'. 
writing, but the effort to do so is edifying. 
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COlDl 
Jean Prange has 
Winter Warmers 

larges't selection 
of beautiful long, warm robes in ~astern Iowa 

--..--..... ANGE 
,,,TlMATI A"AlR 

, 

T 'APPRECIATI 
M ISh 

Specialsl 
Enjoy hours of 

hassle-free shopping 
at the Mall Shopping ' 

IT. 

Center. 

It's ' easy to catch the 
bus at the Pentacrest 
corner which takes 
you directly to the Malll 

·Iowa City Bus Coupon 
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 

Good for one Bus 
ride to the Mall 

\ Shopping Centerl 

Iowa City Bus Coupon 
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 

Open M - F 10 - 9 
Sat. 9:30 - 5:30 
Sun. 12 - 5 

Students - Come to the I 

Sycamore Eating & Drinking 
Company and SAVE!' 

Use your student 1.0. 
and enjoy cocktail 
hour prices all even
ing. Thurs. & Fri. Dec. 
7th and 8th. 

Reg. $21180 
with 

I M91ED Shure 
I Cartr.idge 
INOW $11995 

1------1 

I 
An/Award SH 
Headphones 
Reg. $1995 

NOW $1295 

Specials good 
with this coupon 

Good for one Bus 
ride from the Mall to 

Downtownl 

Thank you for your T 
patrongel 

flm,4~ 
mGJ~./ 
With a colorful precious stone 
ring. Rllbies, sapphires and 
emeralds with diamonds in a 
variety of exciting designs. 
Rings shown above in 18k gold 

A. Ruby center 12 diamonds 
B. Emerald and 12 diamonds 
C. Sapphire and 6 diamonds 

Hop 
The 
Bus 
And 
Come On 
. outll 

.~~~! 
~ '100/0, OFF 

r~ 'All Handbags rJl leather, Canvas, Vinyl 
Special good with this coupon ' only 

•G=lalle~!~~1J]1l i~bO~~ .... 
• Sat 9-30·5']0 The Mall Shoppmg Center Sun 12-5 Pm 

Bridge Mix 
Reg. $2.50/lb. 

SPECIAL $1 59 
lb. 

Pecans, Almonds, 
Filberts, Malted Milk 
Balls, Covered with 
fine chocolate 

351-2306 

Special good with 
this coupon only 

The Mall Shopping Center 

KODAK EKTAA 1 elm.r. OU'tfft 
• SImple aim-and-shool operation. no settings to .. 
• Takes tlipfl.sh pictures up to 16 feet away 
• Sliding cover protects lens and locks shutter 
• Accepts electronic flllh, .uch a. KOOAK EKTAON I 

Electronic FI.sh 
• Complele with 111m fllpU.lh and wrist strap 

...... ,.... ....".", ..... "'CMW c_._._ I; 
Save 10% with this coupon 



, 
• 

to the 
Drinking 
E! 

r student I.D, 
joy cocktail 
rices all even' 
urs. & Fri. Dec. 

8th. 
you for your 

I 

.-. 
this coupon 

EEKE 
er ·~oupon Corduroy 

Suits 
Regular Bells 
Reg. $1? 
Dura Plus 
Boot Jeans 

Reg. $211 80 

with 

B-I-C940 
Automatic 
Turntable 

$5 OFF 
SKI 
COATS 

Reg. $8500 

INOW$68 

Reg. $12500 

NOW $98 

& Regular 
Bells 
Reg. $20 

NOW 
$1188 

, 

M91ED Shure 
Cartr:idge 

Edelweiss 
~~~~ Slalom BREMERS 

NOW $11995 

ATL/Award SH-2 
I Headphones 

Reg. $1995 

NOW $1295 

Specials good 
with this coupon only 

® 

$5 OFF 
All Vests 
Woolrich 
White Stag 

Specials good with 
this coupon only 

I' AM 
. ELECTRONICS 

bcvlc 

~:~ftlJaJ~J 

6.19 

Wisconsin Choice -
hcellent nibbling 
cheese. Three varities: 
Cheddar, Mild· 
Medium-Sharp, plus 
some spread cheese. 

E2100~===~ 

TG&Y 

Compa 
Dryer 

1200 watt. DC 

~g;~I~;8~88 

Our shop is filled with 
delicious ideas for your 
Holiday partying and 
Christmas Gift-Giving! 

I 

-. -Weisht 21bs, $5.25 
====~~~~-=~~ 

Sportcaster 

.. _perhaps the nicest gift you'll get 
l this Christmas is the one you buy for 
yourself ... 

I 

Dexter does it up fine. With fine leathers, 
fine styling and attention to the fine 
details of the shoemakers craft. 
Wherever you wear them, to a day of 
work or an evening of play, you know 
you're looking fine too. 

txtens & 
Womens $61 95 

Clip 
The$e 
Coupon 
Ads 
And 
Savell 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
The Mall Shopping Center • 112 E. Washington St. 

~ -

We'd like you to do your 
Christmas shopping with usl 

(And we hope these specials will make the decision a little ea~ier.) 

,.---- STORE COUPON ---A' IftOo E'PJ'.'DOC . 2' . 187~N $1001 
I ~ SAVE FANCY COCKTAil '---" I I $100 RINGS 1 
I ,.":;" '"!';"" Including Olomond , SGppr.h ll. I 
I .. "'~:.< :. r;' .: III a..,ble.. Em.rold.. Or others you I 

~, ... ,1 .... "}~ moyHfedO\f.,UOO. 
I "l :. :' . • ~''':. ' . ,~~ '. • ~ ftOI lie '"~ '" C~'1flI' ... "to. I 

~'::." ."" . .. ,:\ .'Olt..,. .... n., I I t:.: 0 .. , 't:"'; • ~tOI., ... ,..-otift(I....., 

I r'\.~:' .. . ~. :.~J • ,...,IOVtPWc"ot:"_OI'ltlIllHd ~ I 
IL$.!90 -'0'" - lnSBeROS $!!!9! --- ----.. ~--. STORE COUPON --~ .. 
1$100 hpJr.'Do< . 2~ , "7~ . $1001 
I ,--/ SAVE 3 PIECE OIAMOND '-../ I 
I $100 ENGAGEMENT, WOMEN'S I 
I & MEN'S We001NG I 
I ' - RING sm. I 
I - ~.;..\.~::. . $350 Or Mor.. I 

~ ... "\ I .... • • May ... lie ....... in c~tO" with 

I -" _"), M._ .... _loO_ I 
......--.... I . ' ...... , ... "Ot .ntt..... I I ~ , ~ . .. ~-.... ,-... - $~ 1$100 ..... - .... - 100 I 
L~_ G,nSBeRG!; .~ .. 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

Valley west Mall 
Des Moines 

r ... ~-- STORE COUPON ----., 
I~ hp" .. Doc. 2.1I78 I 

I SAVE FANCyOI~ ~~~Ello~1 I 550 OR WHITE GOLD COLORED I 
I GEM STONE RINGS I 
I ~ Irom$1SOto$4SO. I 
I . Mc.f 1001 .. "' .... ~ CI'"I"N'ICII'I ...... I 

.,.,.o~ 1.pM .... tt.t 
I . s..,. .... ' .. 'fIOItftllYde4 I 
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Save $320 al Ginsberg's 
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I 525 14 KI . Wh il . O.Y.llowGold II 
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Des Moines 
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Cedar Rapids 
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Venus 1 sensors map planet's clouds 
. . 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) -
America's new Venus satellite began its 
second circuit of the planet Tuesday, probing 
its hidden surface with radar and studying its 
hothouse a~osphere. 

Project officials said all the a~08pheric 
sensors aboard the automated Pioneer·Venus 
1 spacecraft were working as plaMed and the 
first computer constructed cloud picture from 
the satellite was expected Wednesday. 

A spokesman said the craft's surface 
mapping radar was turned on as the satellite 
made its closest approach to Venus In its 
wide-ranging orbit. Because of a pointing 
error, however, he said the results would not 
be as good as desired. The aiming operation 
was to be corrected for a second radar pass 
Wednesday morning. 

Once the data are analyzed, scientists hope 
to learn more about the surface screened by 
Venus' permanent cloud cover. 

Five separate probes - the second haU of 
the Pioneer·Venus mission - were due to dive 
into Venus' dense a~08phere Saturday and 
two Soviet landing craft are due there Dec. 21 
and 25. 

The satellite, which achieved orbit Monday, 
UrWlod Pr_I........... was circling Venus every 23 hours, 11 minutes 

scientist, reported that U.S. and Soviet 
scientists are unofficially cooperating in their 
respective missions although there Is no 
government-ta-government collaboration. 

Colin told reporters at the control center at 
NASA's Ames Research Center that an 
American scientist made informal contact by 
telephone with Soviet scientists last week. . . 

Colin saId the unnamed Investigator 
learned the two Soviet spacecraft streaking 
toward Venus would have Instruments turned 
during the American maneuvers Saturday to 
take measurements of a stream of particles 
from the sun called the solar wind. 

Colin declined to discuss details of the U .S.
Soviet conversation but saId the Soviets 
wanted assurances that the ' solar wind ex· 
periments of other countries would be turned 
on at the same time, preswnably 80 the data 
could eventually be compared. 

"I'm not trying to be clandestine. I just 
don't want to damage the delicate relation· 
ship that exists between the scientists," he 
said. 

P~ VIIIIII IIIIIIrIcI VillUS Ofbn MondIy; 
10111111111 hope to detll'mlM VIIIIII' Intll'Ml 
dI1IIlty dlltlbutlon by Iludylnll chillct ..... tIcI 01 

thIt orbit. 8maH cha""" In the orbit Illow map- and 30 seconds, dipping to within ~ miles of 
ping 01 the pllnet'l grn", "llgnltur.,· which In the surface and swinging out 40,080 miles at 
lurn Ihowt concen"llIonl 01 ma .. , _h II the its farthest point. 

American and Soviet scientists met In 
Austria last June to discuss the Venus 
missions and agreed to discuss a possible data 
exchange later. Colin's announcement was 
the first that cooperation was taking place 
during the missions. mounliin ...... Ihown her.. Dr. Larry Colin, a Ploneer·Venus project 

Postscripts 
MHtlngs 

- Olmml Phi BIll sorority will hold their annual open house 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m. today. 

- An Informal Advent MrYIce will be held In the Upper Room of 
Old Brick at 5 p.m .. sponsored by the lutheran Campus Ministry. 

- The Poutlcel Science Club will meet at 6:45 p.m. at the 
Brown Bottle restaurant. Club members may meet lor dinner and 
an Informal discussion at 6 p.m. . 

-The JohnlOll County·lowl City NOW chapter will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Wesley House main lounge, 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

- The JoIIneon COIlnty Soli, Eliit'll' Auoclilion will meet at 7 
p,m. at the Iowa City Public library. 

- The R.,olutlonlry Studenllrlgld. will meet at 7 p,m. ln the 
Union Hoover Room, 

-The UISIIUng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Hawkeye 
Room. 

-The Orlenlll Am Club will present a demonstration 01 
Chinese calligraphy set to music at 8 p.m. In the Union Michigan 
State Room, 

- PI Sigma Alphlls sponsoring a reception lor visiting Prol. 
Marie-France Tolnet at 8 p.m. at 1424 Derwen Drive. . 

-8l1mmtlach (O«mln Round TIIbIe) will meet at 9 p.m. at 
Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. 

Early Registration 
Early registration by com puler Is underway, There will be no 

Field House registration this year. All students should meet wllh 
their advisors and register during their assigned time. Assistant 
Registrar Hal Duerksen says there are no lines and the process 
should take no morethan 15 minutes. 

Job Search 
Some lob search techniques will be presented by the Career 

Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m, today In the Union II· 
linols Room. 

Interviewing skills 
A colloquium called "Teaching Interviewing and Counseling 

Skills" will be held at 4 p.m. today In Room 34 at the Law Center. 
Roben levy. prOfessor of law at the University of Minnesota, will 
lead the colloquium. 

The arts 
-Audilions for HllI'oglyphlcl, a work of movement, mime, 

music and spoken word, will be held 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 9 and 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 10 at the Dance Center. located above lInd's 
Frame-Up, 

-Kyler Brown. Cathy Schmidt, Jim Culver and Janet Merrill 
wlli presant the second of four noon organ recitals featuring the 
music of Advenl and Christmas al t 2:30 p.m. today at the Gloria 
Dellu\heran Church. corner of Dubuque and Market streets. 

Volunteers 
-The Johnson County Council on Aging Is looking for volun· 

teers to t)elp the elderly as handyman. outreach workers and 
ollce workers, Come to Ihe Senior Cenler at 538 S. Gilbert SI. or 
call 338·8018. 

-A program Is being orgllnlzed to aid victims 01 home Ilres 
and other natural disasters. Food. clothing, motel lodging and 
other necessities will be provided to victims. For more Informa· 
lion. call the Johnson County Chapler 01 the American Red Cross, 
337·2119. 

-Provide temporary living accommodations lor pregnant 
women planning to deliver their babies at University Hospitals. 
The arrangement could be In exchange lor light housekeeping. 
babysitting and other servees. Call the United Way Volunteer Sar· 
VIC1l Bureau. 338-7825, 

CAlf'S 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Student Charge &. Master Charse; M·F, 8·5; Sat 10-4 

. Moratorium possible 
on power shutoffs 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
William Blair reduced to a 
simple question the issue of 
whether the Iowa Commerce 
Commission should forbid utili
ties from shutting off power 
during the winter . 

"Can you honestly say there 
will be no deaths ( due to 
shutoffs)?" the Waterloo resi· 
dent asked the Iowa Commerce 
Commission during a hearing 
Tuesday on a proposal for a 
moratorium on disconnections. 
"If not, we need this moratori· 
um before somebody dies." 

Commissioner Fred Moore 
said he hoped the commission 
could rule on the proposal 
before Chris~as. The session, 
in a downtown hote~ was the 
fifth In a series of hearings to 
gather opinions and evidence. 

Diane McIntire, an assistant 
commerce counsel, presented 
the commission staff's propo
sal, a nine-point plan moratorl· 
urn backers said was 
inadequate. 

The staff plan included 
"budget bil1ing" to equalize 
payments, broader efforts -
including personal contact - to 
alert customers to the possibili· 
ty of a shutoff, a 12-day 
notification period instead of 
the current five days, ending 
requirements for deposits for 
resumption of service and 
continuation of service if there 
is an agreement to make 
"reasonable" efforts to pay. 

Blair, a member of Citizens 
for Community Improvement, 
was one of several speakers 
who said rising utility costs are 
hurting the elderly and the poor. 

"The elderly on fixed incomes 
are reduced to a choice of either 
eating or paying the light bill ," 
he said. "I know one lady who 
eats one meal a day so the light 
bill's paid." 

However, one speaker said a 
moratorium would increase 
costs to the utilities, a point 
made by utilities spokesmen in 
previous hearings. The spokes· 
men also contended that 

utilities shut off power only as a 
last resort. 

"It is Guthrie Center's ex
perience that as payment is 
made easier, arrears in
crease," said city clerk Tom 
Noteboom, who cited city 
records showing $4,500 in 
overdue bills in the past three 
years. Twenty of the 49 overdue 
accounts in the community of 
1,900 were from able-bodied 
persons under the age of 20, he 
said. 

"It is not the elderly who are 
abusing easy ,payment," Note
boom said. "The only way that 
we can afford more (late 
payments ) is to raise our 
rates ." 

Moratorium supporters cited 
evidence they said showed the 
moratorium would be useful. 
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DOWNTOWN 

TAKE A WOK 

home for Christmas. Or 
give one as a gift. Steel 
woks - gift boxed sets in 3 
styles. 

CLINTON AT COLLEGE 
OPen 1119 Mon.-Fr!. - Su"day 12·5 

Spring 1979 

Semester at Se;; offers 
the world as your campus. 

Two exciting arolflld-the-world 
voyages are planned for 1979. 

Earn a fulJ semester of credit thru 
the University of Colorado. 
Begin planning for the 12-counby 

Spring voyage. which includes Korea, India, Egypt 
and Greece. Sailing February 15th. 1979. 

Or, sail on the FaU semester to Hong Kong, Sri 
Lanka, Kenya and other faSCinating Ahlcan ports. 
Salling September 9, 1979. 

Applications now being accepted for all voyages. 
For F, ... Color Brochu, •• can 0' wrile: Semester at Sea. TaJ Mahal Building. 
P.O, Box 2488. LagullA Hills. CA 92654. Telephone 18(0) 854-0195 11011-1, ... 
aulslde Calilomla) 1714) 581-6770 lin Calilomla). 55. Univt,se i5 fully air· 
conditloMd. 18.000 tons. 01 Uberlan regl try. 

THE FACTS: 
1 HUNDREDS OF 

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
USE ENCARE OVAl: 

Encare Oval ~ was introduced to Ameri· 
can poctors in November 1977. Almost 
immediately, it attracted widespread phy
sician and patient attention. 
Today. Encare OVal is being used by 
hundreds ollhousands 01 women. and 
users surveyed report overwhelming sat
islaction. Women using Encare Oval say 
they find it an answer to their problems 
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2
solloams. 

EFFECTIVENESS 
ESlUUSHED IN 
CUNICAL TESTS. 

Encare Oval~ was subjected to one of the 
most rigorous tests ever conducted lor a 
vaginal contraceptive. R~ults were 
excellent-showing that Encare Oval 
provides consistent and extremely high 
sperm-killing protection. This recent U,S. 
repot! supports earlier studies In Euro
pearl laboratories and clinics. 
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre
cise, premeasured dose of the potent, 
sperm·klliing agent nonoxynol 9. Once 
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and 
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm· 
killin~ agent within the vagina. 
The success of any contraceptive 
method depends on consistent and 
accurate use. Encare Oval ~ Is so conve
nient you won'j be tempted to forget it. 
And so sim pie to Insert, It's hard to make 
a mistake. 
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you, 
your contraceptive method should be sa-

3
lected after consu~ation with your doctor. 

NO HORMONAL 
SIDE EFFECTS. 

FOR INSTANT HELP IN 
CHEMISTRY. FOREIGN 
LANGUAGES. ECONOMICS. 
BIOLOGY. ENGLISH. 
PHYSICS AND MORE 

CLIFFS 
KEYNOTE 
REVIEWS ... 
Rre lhe pa'nle99 way 
10 help you Ihrough 
d,lIIculi sublecls ,n • 
hurry Sell'lesls 181 you p,npo,nl 
where you need help the mOsl lead you "Qhllo thebaic 
lacls dnd ~ddilional ,nlormaiion you need 10 shore uPJ~' 
weak .rea. Make every m,nule counI-gel me KeynollJQi 
need lor efl,clenl profitable review 
Available tor 24 ,ubiecil. 
HERE.. . 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Open evenings Mon, Wed, Thurs, & fri 

TRIOS ... when three Is not a crowd. 

of cases, however. burning or irritation 
has been experienced by either or both 
partners. If this occurs. use should be 

~;:;;;;~OINSERT 
THAN A TAMPON. 

The Encare Oval" is smooth and small so 
it Inserts qUickly and easily-without an 
applicator There's none of the bother of 
aerosol foams and diaphragms, No 
device inSide you No pill to remember 
every day. Simply use as directed when 
you need protection. . 
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you 
need It ... It'S available without a prescrip
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your 

~ 5 pocket or purse. 

BECAUSEENCAREOVAl 
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE, 
ITWON'T INTERRUPT 
LOVEMAKING. 

Since there's no mess or bother. Encare· 
Oval gives you a measure of freedom 
many contraceptives can't match. 
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for 
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater 
and simpler than traditional vaginal con
traceptives. So effective and easy to use 
that hundreds of thousands have aiready 
found it-qulte Simply-the preferred 
contraceptive. 

(C)1978 Eaton-Men Laboralorles, Inc. 
Norwich, New York 13815 EA t617 

EncareO:i 
v. ... <?!!~. : 

tor prevlIf1tion 01 pregnancy 

'Playboy' 
'Girls of I 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 

_ David Chan has one of 
jobS of which many men 
envious. For the past 14 
he haS photogr aphed 
variOUS stages of undress 
Playboy Magazine. 

But that didn't impress 
student editors of the 
Crimson. 

'!be 4l·year~ld Chan 
00 campus iast week to 
for women to pose In 

A 20-year-o 
·said posing for 
thing 'you a 

magazine's 1979 
campus issue called "w. __ .,_, 
\he Ivy League," and 
was his first stop. He visited 
Crimson and paid $181 for an 

On Thursday, Crimson 
dent and publisher, 
CoMolly, said the ad "was 
offensive." The decision 
made during II meeting 
some 30 student editors. 

Bob Grady, a senior 
01 the C rlmaon. said the ad 
"against our stated policy 
condemning sexism. 

"J've been to about 25 
in the past two years and 
one of them has ever 
my ad," Chan said. 

Among the schools was the 
in the Spring of 1977, when 
arrived to photogr~ph 
for the September 
issue. "The Girls of 
Ten" spread that was 
included seven U 

SIQUXFALLS, S.D. ( 
A lawsuit to prevent 
a!lemblies from depicting 
birth of Christ is intended 
extend beyond the city's 
public schools, an official of 
American Civil Liberties 
said Tuesday. 

"We expect the result of 
court action to be of 
importance, because I am 
\here are schools in other 
/bat allow religious rh"iatn'i 

assemblies," said Marilyn 
president of the city's 
chapter. 

The ACLU filed a suit 
week in U.S. District 
challenging the 
stitutionality of religious 
Christmas assemblies In 
schools. 

Until the issue is U"~lU"'U, 
group wants an lniulOctionl 
strip assemblies of 
"Silent Night" and of 
scenes like Christ In a 

The preliminary 
request Thursday is 
before Judge Andrew 
Rapid City. 

Day alleged city schools 
unique because they 
policy which permits 
assemblies. " 

"They do not separate 
and state," she said. 

Several religious 
the ~ity disclosed the 
has upset their rnngrpgArlll 

in Rapid City, 
second largest community, 
perintendent Mark Rosen 
minded his principals 
base their holiday assl!mlX 
only on Nativity scenes. 

He said the memo was 
prompted bv the, ACLU 

STAI 
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or bother, Encare 
of freedom 
match. 
Oval. Safer for 

I or IUD, Neater 
I vaginal con

easy to use 
have already 

preferred 

'Playboy' at it agai n: 
'Girls of Ivy l~ague' 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (UPI) 
_ David Chan has one of those 
jobs of which many men are 
envious. For the past 14 years 
he haS photographed women In 
various stages of undress for 
Playboy Magazine. 

But that didn't impress the 
student editors of the Harvard 
Crimson. 

The 41-year-old Chan arrived 
111 campus last week to search 
fir women to pose In the 

among the 33 flnallsts from Big 
Ten universities, 

"There'S always been a 
mystique with the Ivy League , . 
. especially now that women 
have entered the men's domain. 
There's a sexual fascination. 
What are these women like? We 
want to show that they're pretty 
nice," Chan aald. 

Said Grady: "Basically, t.hla 
particular ad was directly 
participating In a specific ae-

A 20-year-old Harvard woman 
said posing for Playboy is the sort of 
thing 'you always dream about.' 

magazine's 1979 back-to
campus issue called "Women of 
the Ivy League," and Harvard 
was his first stop. He visited the 
Crimson and paid $181 for an ad. 

On Thursday, Crimson presi
dent and publisher, Francis 
(',OIUlolly, said the ad "was too 
offensive," The decision was 
IIUIde during a meeting with 
some 30 student editors. 

Bob Grady, a senior member 
of the Crimson, said the ad was 
"against our stated policy of 
condemning sexism. 

"I've been to about 25 schools 
in the past two years and not 
one of them has ever censored 
my ad," Chan said, 

Among the schools was the UI 
in the Spring of 1977, when Chan 
anived to photograph women 
for the September football 
issue. "The Girls of the Big 
Ten" spread that was published 
included seven UI women 

tivity of the magazine we find to 
be exploitative. It's our choice 
whether or not to accept their 
(Playboy) money and profit off 
an activity we don't want to 
participate In," 

Chan also keeps his eyes open 
for possible centerfold material 
and Is paid $10,000 for each. 
centerfold. 

He has also done two 
collegiate spreads. The women 
are paid $100 to $300 depending 
on their degree of undress. If 
they become a centerfold they 
are paid a mlnimwn of $10,000. 

He said despite the flap at 
Harvard he has received about 
50 calls from Harvard women, 

A 20-year-old Harvard 
woman, who answered a 
similar ad which ran In The 
Boston Globe Sunday, said 
posing for Playboy is the sort of 
thing "you always dream 
about." 

Christmas assemblies outl 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (UPI) 

A lawsuit to prevent holiday 
assemblies from depicting the 
birth of Christ is Intended to 
extend beyond the city's 29 
public schools, an official of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
said Tuesday. 

"We expect the result of this 
court action to be of national 
importance, because I am sure 
there are schools in other states 
that allow religious Christmas 
assemblies," said Marilyn Day, 
president of the city's ACLU 
chapter. 

The ACLU filed a suit last 
week in U.S. District Court 
challenging the con
stitutionality of religious and 
Christmas assemblies In the 
schools. 

Until the issue is decided, the 
group wants an Injunction to 
strip assemblies of songs like 
"Silent Night" and of Nativity 
scenes like Christ In a manger. 

The preliminary Injunction 
request Thursday is to come 
before Judge Andrew Bogue of 
Rapid City. 

Day alleged city schools "are 
unique because they have a 
policy which pennits religious 
assemblies. " 

"They do not separate church 
and state," she said. 

Several religious leaders in 
the city disclosed the lawsuit 
has upset their congregations, 

In Rapid City, the state's 
ileCond largest community, Su
perintendent Mark Rosen reo 
minded ~is principals not to 
base their holiday assemblies 
only on Nativity scenes, 

He said the memo was not 
prompted bv the. ACLU suit. 

The lawsuit names Sioux 
Falls Superintendent John 
Harris as a defendant, along 
with the city's school district 
and board of education. 

Defense Attorney Deming 
Smith said the school board 
Monday night adopted a set of 
guidelines that deals with 
religion in the classroom, The 
hallmark of the new school 
policy is "a spirit of tolerance" 
that does not promote or 
degrade religious beliefs, he 
said, 

"We will not be using Navitity 
scenes in Christmas 
programs," he said. "We do 
Intend to have programs with 
some sacred music as well as 
'Santa . Clause Is Coming to 
Town.' " 

"I think the policy the school 
board has adopted will be within 
the framework of the Con· 
stitutlon," said Karen Pearson, 
president of the city's PTA. 

"I just feel sorry for the 
children any time adults start to 
disagree so strenuously over 
something the kids don't un
derstand," she added. "The 
children seem to be handling it, 
but we are alienated now." 

The Rev. Orville Olson, 
pastor of Faith Temple Church, 
said his 35~member congrega
tion is "almost 100 per cent 
upset with the move to take all 
references of Christ out of 
school Christmas pro.uams." 

Richard Burke, dean of the 
U ni verslty of South Dakota law 
school, said outlawing Christ
mas assemblies In public 
schools "is not a valid cpn
stitutional position." 

TONIGHT & TOMORROW 
Al'OfHER SNEAK ATOCK 

STARRIN G 

SfARLA 
AND THE OOYS1N UNIFORM 

9130 PM - $1 cover 

DISCO ROCK 
Tonight dane. and ling 

to a unique blend of disco, 
rock a country 

$1 Pltche,. All Night 

GRANDDADDY'S 
Doon Opeft It 7 Only $1 COY" 
50S E. 8urllngton 354-4424 

Check ......... 1N'k* on Kegs to go. 

·,THB AUTHENTIC LIFE OF 
BILLY THE KltI 

BY 1.11 BLESSING 

DECEMBER 1,2,6-9 8pm 
DECEMBER 3 3pm 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
HANC~ER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

THE 
(, ~ \ , . {, R SIT l' 0 flO ~, 

~ 4. 

lNCE COMPA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

.1932. 

In Concert 
with 

Des Moines Ballet Company 
December 8 - 9 

8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Ticket. now on ~ale, 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T, MAlESKA 

ACROSS 
1 -spumante 
5 Cease 
• Suffix with pop 

or cell 
U Actor lves 
14 D-Day beach 1. Mrs. Helmer 
17 Reykjavik's 

country: Abbr. 
18 "M'A'S'H" role 
It Materials for 

making glass 
2t Trilogy re th ree 

generations 
23 Freeman Gosden 

fole 
24 Glossy fabric 
15 Thelma or Tel( 
28 Common 

contraction 
31 Pallid 
SZ Sacajawea was 

one 
S5 Haul 
,. Peerage type 
37 Devoutness 
38 Gudrun's 

husband 
• Arafat's org. 
48 Juan's afternoon 
41 Food fish 
42 Mooring line 
44 Follies 
45 Utter 
47 Tops 
48 Author 01 20 

Across 
53 Pueblo Indian 

. 54 Air a view 
S5 Good student's 

report card 
quartet 

51 Indian Ocean 
gUlf 

57 Certain works of 
art 

58 Lass 
51 Wildca~ 

.... 11 PIOIIS PIZJl( 

.. A wrongful act, 
10 a lawyer .1 Robt.-

DOWN 
1 Wait-

(thorny plant) 
% "-men are 

dangerous" 
S Tell or carob 
4 Star-crossed 
S Dread 
• Accumulate 
7 "Tramp" In a 

1937 song 
8 "_Amoret' 
• Not equitable 

II Eyeglasses 
mounted on 
handles 

AIIIERSIULUS '"I 
R OTUP ~E~g. ~t,g 
SOFTER STET A E 
tTlllirt AROMAS !for. 
~I II A , I T iI1N"fuPs 

LElliT" E'I:_ 
IEILIL ISS I II A L Lll lOI 
IAIIIILE OIA.LEOLNJEJ 
~E RENT a.A R TllilJ 

LETA.IMPI'~ 
, ~~ R Eel S ~E ~ T 

f~ ~t~~ ~rf!~~~ ~ ~ ~ M IT g ~. ~~ " lU M A" 1 
1.1 ,!EIO QRAIIT. 

11 Sills 's forte 38 Strength of an 
J2 Turncoat electrical current 
15 Basement access 40 Numerical 
21 Straw in the Wind ending 
%2 Swivet or tizzy 41 Sound, In 

Seville 
15 Bellamy from 43 Enigmatic one 

Chicago 
H Ischia Is one .. At the nadir 
27 Removes 46 Gone phfft 

restrictions from 47 He plays lou 
ZI _ prosequi Grant on TV 

(courl-record 48 Powell of the 
entry) While House 

• Needles 4. Adriatic resort 
S2 Eden or Olivier SO ShadOW 
33 Euclidean abbr. 51 Leveret 
:J4 All-purpose truck 52 IVy League 
37 Model of member 

excellence 53 Holbrook from 
Cleveland 

, 

FEMALE GO-GO CONTEST 
Thurl. Noy. 30, 8:30· 1:30 

Attention: cont"tlntl mull regilter 
by 8:30, Thu .... Nov. 30 

The winner at the previous week canllOt win th I week 

THEMOODY BLUE 
351-9540 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

'Concert series 
NICOLAI QEDDA 
The world's most recorded tellOr, Nicolai GlKIda, I, 
regarded 85 one,of the leading tenors 01 the dlY. HI, 
musical taste Is el(ceptlonal, and his extenslYe 
repenolre, which he slogs fluently In tan IlngU8gM, 
ranges Irom opere to lolk songs. For his Hincher 
recital, Mr. Gedda will sing worke by SchulTllnn, 
Bizet, Grleg , RlmSky-Korsakov and Rechmanlnoff. 

Sunday, December 10 - 8 pm 
UI Students: $6,$-4.$3,$2,$1 
Nonstudents: $8,56,$5,$4,$3 

IOt,a~ Sit4",' Platt 
IIaM·htr ~ WilOriuM 
1"'*', ~'*' tI,lrl ...... , '" nlr '" pe.._ H .. 1wr A..cIkori ...... Of· 
f ... ". Ult L.l.u·,....l) "f au"' .. lu"" UI,. lit'" Ulit t.".~ ... c .. 
I *t" .... )8 1" •• « It, w.dr .. , .....-... .. .. SU .. ,U) 

r----------------~ 
I 2 Single Hamburgers ... $1. 
I (Cheese and/or Tomato, lO¢ each) • 

• ~~ Sll. 700 1 I L _____ Dller expires Dec. 31 , 1978 __ ~ r----------------, • ~: 4 Fruit Pies ... $1 I 
I (Apple or Cherry) I 

I . Sll.320 , ~~ 2· 
L _____ Dllerexpires Dec. 31 , 1978 _____ ~ 

r----------------~ 
I 3 Orders French Fries .. $1. 

: ~-= UI.35.8 3: 
L _____ Dfferexpires Dec. 31 , 1978 _____ ~ 

r----------------, 
I ~~ 3 Salads ... $1 ' I 

: UI.77t ,- : 
L _____ OIfo,,,p;.,"'" 31 , 1978 _____ 4.1 r----------------, 
I Full .Quart of Chili.$1.99 • 

: ''= Sll. $1.00 e 5: 
_ _ _ _ _ Offer expires Dec . 31, 1978 

Redeem these coupons (1 per visit, 
please) at any Judy's and save during 
our 5 days of Christmas celebration. 
You'U enjoy Judy's great food, 
expeciaUy at these great savings. 

Offer good through Dec. 3 I It 
213 1st /tie .. CorlM11e 

. •• ' • .• •. ~ .... ... . ... "IIf __ ~ , ... .<7 ............. - - ' . 

I , 
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Michigan, MSU top league statistics 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Coach Darryl Rogers' wide- 224 attempts) that accounted having faced the Hawks. the 
open style of offense paid off for 1.719 yards and 16 touch- Iowa secondary ranked dead 
handsomely for a Spartan team downs. Closer to home. [owa's last against the pass after 

Gees. the way the Michigan that put together an So3 season Jeff Green was ninth In the subduing to 1.399 aerial yards 
Wolverines and the Spartans of whUe capturing a portion of the throwing department with a.424 that rounded out to be 174.9 per 
Michigan State made a conference title for the first throwing accuracy (for 538 contest. 
shambles of the past football time since Duffy Daugherty's yards and three scoring Woody Hayes' Ohio State unit. 
campaign. you'd think them troops put together back-to- strikes). which had won or tied for the 
there northerners were trying back undispu,ted championships The reasons for Smith·s ac- conference crown an un-
to rejuvanate a Civil War ' In 1~. compllshments had to do with a precedented six seasons and 
against the rest of the Big Ten Rogers' throw first. think run Michigan State receiving corps wlll head to the Gator Bowl. 
conference. style of play racked up a per that grabbed three of the top ended the year as the top 

For only the second time In 26 game average of 523.1 yards. . four receiving spots with Kirk rushing team In the league with 
y~ars (since Michigan State marking the first time a league Glbso~ taking top honors wi~ 31 2.419 yards and 28 touchdowns. 
joined the confernece in 1953). member haS topped the 500- receptions for 613 yards and five' but it didn't change a 1978 finish 
the league race has turned the yard mark and shattered the scores. that found the Buckeyes ranked 
Big Two. little Eight syndrome 1968 Iowa squad's previous best Sidewinder Morten Anderson behind the co-champs and 
Into the Big One. little Eight - of 481.9. MSU, at times, also put the explosive MSU offense Purdue's Peach Bowl team with 
with the state of Michigan resembled a basketball team by to good use by converting a a 6-2 finish and 7-3-1 overall. 
holding full bragging rights as piling up 328 points In eight record 44 of 45 PAT tries to go 
being el nUffiero uno. games for 41.0 points per game along with his 56 points -

The reason for such an out- compared to the 1969 Ohio State second to Michigan quar
come is a rather simple one Buckeyes' average of 40.0. terback Rick Leach's 60 points 
after reviewing the final 1978 If you're the kind of football on the strength of 10 touch
statistics. While Coach Bo fan who loves to watch a team downs. 

The category not per
taining to Michigan country had 
to do with individual rushing, 
where Minnesota's Marion 
Barber used his 968 yards in 197 
carries to sport an average of 
121.0 yards per Saturday af
ternoon to outdistance runner
up Mike Harkrader Of Indiana 
and Michigan State's Steve 
Smith. 

Schembechler's Rose Bowl- fill the air with footballs, then On the other side of the line, 
bound Wolverines, l~l on the you would have loved the the Wolverines. earning a share 
year and 7-1 in the Big Ten, Spartans. who. due to an NCAA of the Big Ten title for the third 
hogged the defensive stats, recruiting violation. wlll be straight year (and seventh In 
Michigan State's awesome unable to participate in a post- the last eight years). used a 
offensive attack not only snared season bowl game. stingy defense to finish first 
three of tM four team Ed Smith all but put the MSU against the rush (giving up 906 
categories. but In the process record book under his own yards for a 113.2 game 
established a pair of league name with his .580 throwing average). first in passing 
records. percentage (130 completions in defense with a 99.9 average. 

t tops in scoring defense (giving 

This year's inconsistent Iowa 
offense seemed to be significant 
in the Hawkeyes' eighth-place 
conference finish after coming 
in ninth among team rushing 
statistics, seventh in the 
passing game and NO.8 in both 
scoring and total offense (1,975 
yards for a 246.9 average) . 

-------------------- way to only 57 points for a 7.1 

On the Line 
And now for the rules: Circle 

the team you predict will win. or 
circle both for a tie. For the 
tiebreaker game. circle one 
team and predict a final score. 
Send your one entry through the 
campus or U.S. mail by noon. 
Dec. 12, to On the Une, The 
D(lily Iowan . 111 Com
mUl\icatiol\s Cel\ter, or drop it 
off personally in Room 111 . 

Louisiana Tech vs. East 
Carolina 

Texas A & M VS. Iowa State 
Navy vs. Brigham Young 
Louisiana State vs. Missouri 
Maryland vs. Texas 
North Carolina State VS. 

Pittsburgh 
Arkansas vs. UCLA 
Purdue vs., Georgia Tech 
Clemson vs. Ohio State 
Stanford VB. Georgia 
Houston vs. Notre Dame 
Southern Cal vs. Michigan 
Nebraska vs. Oklahoma 

average) and. naturally, No.1 
in ~tal defense with their 1.705 
yards averaging out to 213.1 
yards per game. 

Iowa finished fifth against the 
rush. allowing 190.2 yards a 
game, shared the eighth-place 
spot with Wisconsin by giving 
up 224 points for a 28 points per 
outing total and settled in to the 
sixth position in total defense 
( allowing 2.921 yards and 365.1 a 
game). To no one's surprise. 
with the likes of Smith. Leach 
and Purdue's Mark Herrmann 

So there you have it - the 1978 
Michigan-Michigan State frolic. 
And if you're still under the 
Impression that the idea of 
circling the wagons against 
those northern fdlks in 
Michigan is exaggerating 
things a bit. than there'e no 
point in informing you that 
Michigan State and Michigan 
are tapped one-two for the 1975o 
79 basketball season. 

As in the regular season 
contest, the winner receives a 
six-pack of his favorite brew 
from the friendly football fans 
at Ted McLaughlin's First 
Avenue Annex. Runners-up will 
win Animal House posters. 

Tiebreaker: Penn State_ ~j:::iiii~iiiii 
vs. Alabama _ f 
Name: __ --' ____ _ 

Rutgers vs. Arizona State Address: ______ _ 

FREE TACOS 
10-11 pm lue-Thurs 

Tom's Cafe 
& Lounge 

7 mi. S. of I.e. 
1/4 mile past Hill's on 

Highway 218 

", 

• \ ,::t::tn::::::::n:r:"1 . ..........•......•........• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• &~ - •• !, - ••••.• , .•.••••• , .••.• I·'· • ..... ': . .... . ....• -
:::::. TONIGHT .:~: •• 

•... 
••••• 
•... 
•••• 

5e Draws 
9-11 

SOC!: Highballs 
All Night Long 

The 

COPPER 
CONNECTION 

••• . 211 IOWA AVE. 

.. 

~
:::~ 

••. (Above Copper Dollar) .•• ••••• • ••• ••••• : Closed Mondays & Tuesday . •.••• 
•••••• . Available for private party anytime . • ~ •••• 

'~~ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;:" 
Rabbit Productlonl Pre.enll 

NORMAN BLAKE 
A celebrated muslcan who has recorded with 
Bob Dylan, . Joan Bael, Kris Krlstofferson, 
Johnny Cash, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, John 
Hartford 

TUESDAY, DE~.1a 8:00 pm 
GRAND DADDY'S 

Tickets: $4.00 In Advlnc:e. 14.50 It the door 
Tickets Ivllilb. It Co-op Tlpee & RICOI'd. Ind Grind DaddV' •. 

NO COVER CHARGE 
TUEWID 

112 PRICE 
• DRAFT BEER 
-BAR LIQUOR 
-WINE 

BONUS 
eFREE DRINK TICKET 
. UNT(L 10 PM . 

Closed Mondays 

7:30 pm-2:00 am lues-Sat 
223 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

DI Classifieds 
pay dividends 

Good Friends, Great Food 

The Lark 

WOW! 
Have you heard 

about the ~rime Rib 
Wednesdays at the LarkJ 

Specializing in quality 
. food and seryice for 

oyer 30 years. 

Phone for reservations 319-645-2461 
Toll free'from Iowa City Tiffin, Iowa 

Urt.d "'_ IriornIIIonoj 

Mlnneeo .. •• M.rIon B.rber prnented • Mlchlg.n.Mlchlgen 
Stat • ...., of the 1171 Big Ten fooIbelletltletlcl br cepturlng 
the .... ruelling crown with HI r.rda on 117 Clrrlel. 

Kans~s names new coach 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (UPI) -

The University of Kansas began' 
the reconstruction of its crum
bling football program Tuesday 
by naming Don Fambrough as 
head coach In an obvious at
tempt to establish superiority 
once again In its own state. 

Fambrough. 55. previously 
served as the head coach of the 
Jayhawks from 1971-74, during 
whiCh time Kansas landed some 
of the top athletes within its own 
state boundaries - David 
Jaynes. Steve Towle. Laverne 

Smith, Nolan Cromwell and 
Terry Beeson. 

But Fambrough resigned on 
the heels of a 4-7 season and was 
replaced in 1975 by former 
Alabama assistant Bud Moore. 
Moore posted 7-5 and 6-5 records 
In his first two years with 

Fambrough recruits but 
gradually let state recruiting 
collapse under him and the 
Jayhawks only managed to win 
four games during the final two 
years of his tenure. 

THE F,IELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings. Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & SpeCial Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

,SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

Wed. BIJOU Thurs. 
To Be or Not to Be 

(1942) 

directed by Ernst Lubitsch 
One of the director's greatest and funniest films. Con
troversial in its time for it·s flippant attitude towards 
the fall of Poland, the film now can be seen as a daring 
experiment in black hum6r. Jack Benny is absurdly 
cast as a tempramental Shakesperian actor (he plays 
Hamlet), and Carol Lombard is at her screwball best 
as his unfaithful wife. But they rise to comic 
greatness. Also starring Robert Stack. 

, Wed. & Thurs. 7:00 

Wayne is an Irish-American boxer returning to his 
native land and O'hara is the tempestuous sister of 
Victor Mchaglan. Barry Fitzgerald is the match
making priest. John Ford and his photographer won 
academy awards for their brilliant technicolor render
ing of the lush Irish Countryside. One of Ford's best 
and most enjoyable films . 

Wed. ami Thurs. 9:00 

Held Over 3rd Week 
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Chicago's Armstrong: 
We're embarrassed 

CmCAGO (UPI) - Coach 
Neill Annstrong Tuesday re
viewed the fUrns of the Chicago 
Bears' dismal 40-7 nationaUy 
televised loss to San Diego 
Monday night and concluded 
"we are embarrassed." 

"We were embarrassed, plain 
and simple," he said. "The 
films haven't changed that at 
all. I've been looking at the 
films and haven 't seen much 
positive, but of course it's hard 
to when you give up 40 points 
and don 't score on offense. It's 
pretty disappointing stuff." 

In previous years. the Bears 
could have several months of 
reflection on what would have 
been the last game of the 
season. But under the expanded 
schedule. the 5-9 Bears must 
still play two more games 
against playoff contending 
teams. 

Armstrong Insisted that de
spite the one-sided defeat, his 
team will have no problem 
being up for the final two games 
of the year, especially when 
they meet their ancient rival, 

The~Orllllna~ .. " " . • •• 
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GIK'S 
ENDS TONIGHT 

"THE BOYS 
FROM BRAZIL" 

7:()()'9:30 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Go Tell The Spartans" 

7:0()'9:15 

Green Bay, at Soldier Field on 
Sunday. 

"We aren't going to have any 
trouble getting up for the 
Packers. seeing they beat us 
earlier this year," Armstrong 
said. "We aren't going to roll 
over and play dead. We owe it to 
the fans and the National 
Football League." 

With Green Bay and Wash
Ington remaining on what has 
been a disappointing campaign, 
Chicago could figure 
prominently In the playoff 
picture. A victory over the 
Packers could sidetrack Green 
Bay's bid for both the NFC 
Central Division title or a wild 
card spot. 

Similarly, a win over the 
Redsklns Dec. 16 could thwart 
the playoff ambitions of former 
Bears' coach Jack Pardee. 

As a result. Armstrong em
phasized it was "too late in the 
season" to make any major 
personnel changes, which ap
parently means quarterback 
Bob A vellini will remain the 
Bears' signal caller for the final 
two games. 

,*1 i fIll 
ENDS THURS. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

~~ 
1:30·3:30 IAl 

~ ~5:30.7:30.t:30~ 

EVIL DOES NOT DIE ... 
IT WAITS ... 

TO BE RE-BORN. .. 

1'tt! 

M7-IrtITOU 
7:3()'9:30 oIPGI 
~ lYOO EMBASSY PIC lURES Retease 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Cln 22 heltel floors, 42 guards, 157 cops, 
390 barric:ades and 3.000 hrsterical fans 

keep these kids from gettinl to the Beatles? 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:15-8' 15 
SAT ·SUN.: 5 :2~7: 15-9. 15 

Ends Tonlght
"GIRLFRIENDS" 

STARTS THURSDAY! 

Shows at 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30·9:30 

"Positive, sensitive and joyous. 
It is a song in praise of wOrT)en." 

-Char les Champlin, L.A: Tlrn,,' 

in 

• a 
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HELP WANTED PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

STORAGE-STORAGE DRIVER lor ~ CounIy SEATS· 
Mlni·warebouse unili ' All Illel . Part·1ime eveniJlp and wtoekeodI. Mut 
Monthly rites u low u fU per oath. have bleb scbooI diploma or G.E.O. 
U Store All. dial 337'-. J.l equivalent, and excell ... 1 drivInc record, 

·and a wiI~ to work with elderly 
VENEREAL clisease acrH!'ln, lor and handicapped persona. Contact 
.omen. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· .IoImIon Counly SEATS 53tI S Gilbert 
Zlll . n ·D St., 35I-4G'111, by ~y,'~r 

11. n·7 

n·lw 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

TYPING 

SPORTING GOODS 

USED Sllngerland drum se4 .nd Alvam 
guitar. Bill, 338-9532. evenJngs. U" 

EP1PHONE MANDOLIN 
Nev<. $1:&. Dlal338-l19011. 

BUY IT 

\2·11 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

HOUSING WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1J.l. 

$lU . FlIr1IIshed .... bedroom' qo&iet 
clOie ilL Heat and Wlter paid. A'v_ 

FEMALE crad or ptOIealoDaIlo shan Immediately. Stop by Apt. 5, m E. Jet· 
two bedroom -esl side .par1:mellt. pro lenon, JU 
age. bakoay. Call35f.3t31 before 5 pm. 
__________ n_.D_ TIlADE apartmftItJ J ..... ry I· I line 

efllclency, tar,e kJJcbeD. _y, .......... 
dryer In basement. iiI blocka lrom .... 
tacrest. $IlS with u!llltles. I .l1li ..,.. 
_ or two-bedroom In Iowa CII, .. 
$240 338-5724. 5·7 pm. 1M 

LOO&ING for f.male graduate, INre 
beauliful house, $83 .~ rent. :&1-1141,11 .. 

ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE. nonsmoker. share lWO' 
----------- bedroom apartment near C'mpus, m 

SUBLEASE I .... bedroom. unIIIrnIJhed, 
newly carpeted, lar,e k.ltchen, lallDllrJ 
facilities . Near De.lal Bulldlal, 
.vallable December 17 . .. moGIIIIy . 
354-:567 12--11 TWO rooms· Vecetarlans/norwnolIen 338-7765. IU 

prelerred. $90. Av.ilable In three weeka. IIARE with othen. beauUlui. new 
338-6557 1," house Fireplace . lundeck, lar.e 
ROOMS In old lashioned almosphere. kltcben, own room. 354·:711 12-15 
Black'. on Brown 1·1 

SUBLET 3', room bu.emenl apartmellt, 
no ul1llUu. no deposll, $110, Mat 
hGspltal.35I.... IH 

HELP WANTED RIDE-RIDER ~ElL IT 
INSTANT REPLAY 

2.!()'j I \lrl'l'! 

DI.I1 ~Sl - 4!10 

----------- MALE for Andover Squar. Apartment. SUBLET, three bedroom .partment, 
SUBLET furnished room. close, II.IId1en $115 monthly. Call RJcb ,~. 1:-n clOH in, heal and .ater paid, avallable 
and I.undry available. qulel. S54-W . ---.:.-------- Decem ..... _.. .011 
i :30-6pm. 11.7' TWO lemale roommates .. anted . _ .. 1131-11>74 yo 

FULL OR PART-TIME RIDE needed . Amhe .. l , M .... . Boston, 
anywhere N E. CbristmasUm •. Driving, 

NEAT\. Y lurn,shed room $75; INre 
apartment, own bedroom. ,1:&. 13$-40'/\1. 
7:30 pm· i pm. 12-7 

~rlIei SI Apartmenl, $80 a month plus 
utilities Wrile B. Daldie. 1020 Main. 
Cent.",lIIe. lowa or cln SI~I I:· 

BLEASE nice, one bedroom one block 
lrom Curr~r. $ISO utUlti .. included. m· 
5363 12-15 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 

expenses. Chester, 338·1714, 
daytime. 12·19 

• MASSAGE technician or receptionist GARAGE SALE needed. ,ISO/week for technician. Call 
---------- and leave message .fter I pm at338-8U3 

SALESMAN sample sale· Men'l and 
boy's clothing, leatlltr coats. shirts, 
jeans. All new, SO% of! retail . ~ 5th 
Ave. Iowa City. Iowa. Saturday, Decem· 
ber 9. 9am 102 pm. 11 .. 

or 338·1311 IH8 

l '\('d ""p(]lling Cnocl , 
"lhl( ,II IthlrtlllH'l1h 

I (» ~ Ull t UI1,>igllllll'l1! 

f .. EASANT room In qUlei house lor 
no .. moker· Full kitcOO1, laundry, I~ 
baths, yard . Close , bu •• ,ar.,e . 
Anllabl.lmmediately 354.m4 aller 5 

12·18 

7 

-PH- V- S-IC-I-AN- and- thr- ee- d-a-UCh- te-n-(-" -10-1. DECEMBER:& subleue · Unlurnllbed 
own room . L.arge, ..,.,.Iortable house In LakesIde Elllclency, air. bUl , 
quiet nei,nborhood. close In, bus Room r1!UOnable. SSJ-OeOII, keep tryinc 12-14 
and board plus use 01 car, horse. tItru LARGE apartment In old, beautllul 
In uchange for lighl cleanln., ilia .. house, $225-WS. 7 pm",3O pm ~. 

__ -:-:---:---:---:----:--:-- cootln,. Elcellent opportunity lor IJ.l4 
ROOMS from $60 to $V5 plus ulilllies. responsible f.male Call J5l.2774 (dal" I 

hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coral'liHe 
• a mile from campus 

804 S. Riverside, 
Iowa City 

DESMOlNESREGISTER ___________ Evenlngs. 338-0052. a.klorJlm ~ 33WltO (alter7p";l 12.7' CO~VE lENT, modem. two-bedroom 
needs carrien tor the lollo~ng uen: apartment .vailable December II . c.JI 
Burlington.Dodge area , ,ISS; Coralville MISCELLANEOUS CLOSE·ln. shared bath and k1lchen. non GIRL share with IWO otlltl'l, own room Dave Brown. 33H721. H 
a- •• ,- O·L t ,ISO P A-Z ImoIIer. available January I Call 338- near campus, "\17 J38·ml. 1%-6 
'-, ,LW; .. cres area, ; eanon 11846 or 62&061113. 11~' UBLET one-bedroom lumlshed apart. 

Drug area, $175; N. Clinton area, ,1110; FEMALE 10 share aparlmonl .nd 01 ment available 1/1 .Ith rent paid 
N. Dodge area. '160. Routes take 4~ ----------- _Ier. m n . 337·2206 1:·11 throuah 1/ 10. ,1115 plus. Warm, -1, 
minutes to an hour and one-half dally. FOR sale · RCA·EMU 3E Electron HOUSE FOR RENT nearbul. Parking. J38.t634 12-12 

ADVENTURE 
Prolits are lor a lour week period. Microscope, Microtome and ae· FURNISHED slngle rooms for women 

FELLOW Springsleen addlcl wanted lor Proflts figure between $3.75 and" hour. _sories. Submit bids by December :0, ciON 10 campus with cooking lacdiUes. 
concert in Madison. Tuesday. 351· Call Connie, Jonl or Dan, 33H2S or 338- 1978 to J . W. Osborne . Radiation ,tI •. Two bedroom, carport. Ihort Av.llable December I. December %2. 
6148. 1\·28 3865. 11-21 Research Laboralory, University 01 lease. low deposit, Rental Directory, January I $85 and $95 337·9041 1·30 .:.=========== Iowa. 12~ SM.7W1. 

GARAGE 

GARAGE: Tenth block E. College. $25 
monthly. 338-4070, 7:30 pm·9 pm. 11-l2 

CHILD CARE 

IOWA·ASSIST needs Itudents already bed 
qu.alilled for work studv. We offer I WIIOLESALE Slereo equlpmenl 511 IOWA AYENUE 11.. FEMALE to lhare two room apart· 

, '., ment. Ovtn room. pool. .Ir. laundry, on 
variety of duties · a driven license II Factory sealed. laclory vtarranty. We TllltE E beJroom hous. , clos. 10 Coralvite bus line. SSI-t'l48. 
necessary. 15-20 hours per week. $3.SO carry Sansul , PIoneer, Marantz, campus and Univenlly Hospitals, $345 
Call 353-45:18. 12-11 Technlcs and many otbe ... Guaranteed 338-1470 11.12 MAlE roommate wanted by December 
----------- lowest prices. One week delivery Send . I. mo Tanglewood. Calla/ltl' 5.30 pm. 
MARRIED couples Interested In worlI· $1 lor catalog to Advanced Technical LARGE trailer. two bedroom, two bath, 3J8.S413. $100 monthly. 12--7 
lng with the developmentally disabled In Products. Box 1292. Iowa City or phone washer, dry.r, $135 SSI·7U1; 82e-:7ot 
a residential program In Iowa Clly. In· ~ 11-l9 IH1 FEMALE ..... re beautiflll two-bedroom 
quire Systems Unlimited. Inc" S3H211. ___________ apattmenl. own bedroom II desired. EI' 

----------- 12~ KENMORE apartmenl site portable FOUR bedroom house walkln, dlltance cellent Incation. CiON to hotpltal . lnu. 
WANTED: Baby sitU", In my Coralville ----------- washer-dryer plus accessories . Call 354- from campus. on bUI line. Call 338-0169 pensive. enduale Itudent prelerred 
homedaysonly.~75. 12-l1 PART·lime employees wanted. Nune 3821. 12·7 after5pm. U·11 Available December 1 or second 

aide or orderly. Evening, weekend or 

HELP WANTED 

JANUARY · Two bedroom, ,ood 1_· 
lion, $27&, accessible to handicapped. 
337·5571 aller 5 pm. INV 

SUBLET 1100 bedroom. December 1, 
$140 monthly, Lakeside. SU-4354 or J54. 
~ U .. 

'II I 
LARGE .Wc erndency. private baUl, 
share "'tchen, 'I~ utlllUes Included. 
1583-2308 (\ C.lalter' pm. 12·" 

SUBLEASE one-bedroom .partment. 
unlurnlshed. air. short walk to Cambul. 
available Janu.ary I, ~185 plus .Iectric:. 
337·71)1. n-4 

UNFURNISHED efllclency; heIIt •• altl' 
paid; bus line. laundry. SSI4158. :&1· 
~ 12-4 

early morning hou ... Reasonable pay. PAVING, '10 men·s. $5 women'l. lor SUBLEASE three bedroom house, at- semester SM·56SS U·7 
tlcellent experience. lowl City Care class rings. Any condition 351~18, any (ached gar~g~ , 13/4 baths, full basement ROOMMATE to lhare house 0WlI room _

____ ------_________ 111!!!""". ------------ Center. SSI·7*. 12·13 Itme. 11·11 partially hrushed. lar8e lenced back CaIiSSI s:.&O ' 11-4 UBLET one·bedroom .• vall.ble 

============= yard. centralalr . • aler on/lener. palio '. January I Unlurnl ......... '- A.IA. - INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE GORGEOUS . Romanian . new. full"" ...... ~ ....... 
----------- --------.....:..--- ENJOV THE HERITAGE OF IOWA ANTIQUES length. sheep km. rabbilhnedandlrim· andgas,rlIl,laundryhoolt-up.excelient FEMALE nonsmoker to share house. ,185.Short.alkloc.mpu. S3U3t4. n· 

TRAVEL CHRISTMAS IDEAS AND TIIEIR OLD CAPITOL? StarUnc med coat. site 7. $300 or be?t oller 35t· ~It~: on bus line , $315 ~ U~ ::.room.S80lncludlngUtilitles SSI' I1-4 1_1 _________ _ 

WISH to contact person on United Air· 
lines flight 907 to Los Anaeles, Monday, 
~moo.lt. tI8·mo, evenings. lH 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: ' 
Jamaica· $359 
Vall- $205 
Breckenridge · $ 1 67 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
Daytona· $180 
Bahamas· $375 
Steam boat· $199 
Cruise· $360 
Call lor more Information I 
UPS Travel, 353-5257 

pay $3.30 per hour. One accurate typisl 4558 Alsodoctor·s bag. f40 IH AVAILABLE January I. lIIb1ease. __ 
also needed al $3 .SO per hour. Call SSS· LINN, Street AnlJques has lovely qulllJ, ---===:-:"=-:::--:--- SHARE Iw ... bedroom borne ciON 10 bedroom. lurnlshed. lwo blockJ lrom 

SPECIALIZING In unique Christmas or· 7293. Olf,·ce AId for 2nd umes"r at ".90 physiclan 's cabinet. tables, bookcases, . TEREO SPECIALS T ,,- I Call'"1- I' I" • ~ V< .. I III b nd hi II ROOMMA E ,,""pita . ...... """. ter. pm. ..., University. $195 plu. eleclrlcity 337· naments and girt Items · Cottage In· per hour. Call 353-M01. Must be eligible walnut cupboard. oak butcb. secretary, >ow prIces on a . op ra • compo- 8137. 11.1l 
dustries, 410 1st Ave, Coralville. 12·22 lor work study. ".19 417 Persian rug, rockers. bedroom set, nenls For more .nlormalion and price WANTED 

watches, jewelry, dishes, etc. Open Son. quotes call Randy. 353-:&:1 1:.15 SHARE nice. quiet , tbree·bedroom SUIILET Ihree. bedroom luury 
THE Florida Planl Markel· Tropical A VEAR IN TIlE BIG APPLE I Couple days unUl Christmas. 337·SOI5. IH LOYELV roil top desk ; kitchen table. ___________ house with grad lIudenlJ. private room, townbouse. available January I, PII5. 
plants at wholesale prices. 101 5th with two children in a great hi 1 FEMALE nonsmolIer. dependable. own near bus. Bob. S3&-40Il . 1:·22 WestWood.pat.--... ..... 3O . ••• 
St t C I III A I I . cars , so a : easy chair ; " rocking n w.~ .. ~........ .. ... 

ree . ora V e. cross rom owa neighborhond seekinB a colleg .. age girl BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, chair" ; wond desk.table; corree table. bedroom , furnllbed lownhouse . 
River Power Company, 11·5,30 pm, interested In living In New York Cily Iowa. Three buildings full . 1·26 Tiane, 351.-. 1:.14 Available December 22. $127.SO plu. FEMALE nonsmolIer 10 share furnlshed_ TWO bedroom condominium, $10.000 
daily . 351·1lI3. 2·7 caring lor children and housekeepln,: deposil. 354-4789. 12-li two-bedroom apartment near campus, down, = monthly.~, 7:30-V 

GIVE THE GIIT $8S weekly plus room.nd board and air· WHO DOES IT~ TYPEWRITER . Smith.Corona Super 1100. 338~93. 11·15 pm 1-1. 
I Send I tt describl II 1 WANTED: Two roommates lor house, OF MUSIC 'I'l'. a e er ng yourae 12, very new. gond condiuon, "17& 337. ONE bedroom in Ipacioul. white, B~'UTl- ·L. 0&_ apa~--t In N~" nd rr. Ii to T I YI rtel • close to campus, pre/erably male. $110 " •..• _ ... "'" • v ,~~ • un".. VI ... 

The Music Shop orren gilt certificates a your qua, ,ca ons : on e . ----------- 4716 alter 6 pm. IH monthly. privale bedroom. Cal 338- colonJ.1 ......... ; flrepr-, three bloc.. Uberty available o~er ChrIstmu break. 
for all our lessons. Qualified Instruction ~or~~th Sireel, New York, N~ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1:S~ E. STAMPS for Collecto .. "Investors r.&26. 12.. from campus . • 1 338·:1971 . 12-15 Greal for 1.3 people.ho normally dorm. 
in all phases of guitar. piano. banjo. Washington SI. Oial35I·I~ . 2-9 • ----------- One bedtOOm , furnished , uU1l1Ia .,.w. 
violin, mandolin and drums. IH2 CH GlltcerUficate.and/ulilineof,upplIe! SHARE two-bedroom, lurnlsbed apart· FEMALt · Roule. own room 01 f265 negotiable 351~ ' 62HZ22 n-& 

GOOD homes needed for thousanJs 01 in· 
expensive used paperbacks and 
hardbacks al The Haunled Bookshop, 2%7 
S. Johnson St., Iowa City. open H pm. 
Tuesday lhrough Friday. 337·2996. 1~ 

GOLD and silver coin necklaces per· 
sonalized by US make unique everlasting 
gillS. Cut out coin jewelry, anUque slick 
pins, memorabilia. A" A Coins·Stamps, 
across Irom Grand Daddy's. 12·11 

ILDCARE 'ItOrkel'l' Dum Dum Co- CHRISTMAS GIFT available al Steph's Rare Stamps. 328 S ment on bus line. own room. SSUS::. Washington SL, wuMr~ryer. y.rd · ,. 
operative Daycare Center is looking lor Artist', portraits· Charcoal $15 ' pastel Clinton 354-1958 12 I~ Rhonda I S 30 12 Ii $100 1/3 tlliti 351-40'15 rII 351 
some creative. playful people qualified $30; oil, $100 and ~p . 351-«>25. . 12.12 · '. a ler : . '. u es wo ; SUBLET modern. two bedroom. unlw· 
tor work'study employment. to Mlp INFINITV 200011 speakers . 4-way noor FEMAL);: graduale or prolesslonal .:6S:15:.========:12:. U= nlsbed 'partmenl available JIIIIIarJ 1. 
staff, childcare hours . We also need • . PLEXIGLAS standing $200 each. Belore you spend share nice, tnexpenslve wesilide apart. 15 __ 1._11_83 ________ _ 
vegetarian nalural fond work·stud) Siorm window replacement. Custom this mu.ch money on new speakers you men!. 337·3820. 11-12 DUPLEX 
Cook. Starting pay Is .. an hour. Call fabrication . Sheets in clear and 40 musl hear this excellent buy. 354-S125, SLEEPING f I I I _ !:?Ia~~ryl~...:.ose-In •• ~. 
G~eg . 353·5771 daily or JUlie. 351·7850 or colors. Rod and tubing. Do-It.yourself Phil , 1-656-3718, evenings. 11.1 room, ema e. • Ole n, ..... ___________ ..... 
B,II645·2294 at nlghl. 12·11 tools and accessories. Gill Ilems. Free ------~---- 338-4647 I·W NOW avaUable · One bedroom upper SUBLET one-bedroom. lumished apart. 
PART,ume campus representative poIIl· scraps. Plexlforms. 1016'10 Gilbert U~ED vacuu'1' cleaners reasonably TWO bedroom. available Immediately· dupin , '180, water paid. 338-4310. IH1 ment: ciON in. beat and hot .altl' tar. 
ti '1 bl · -'I I I Court 351-&'199 11·14 PrIced. Brandy s Vacuum. 351-1453. 11·19 Four bedroom apartmenl; share livl"". I·L .... rk'." on ava, a e 'mm~ ate y. AUress ve, . . $1" . Two bedroom townhouse • • asher, n ...... , pa " .. ' no pets. $205. Call bet-
highly ~otivated Indivldu.al needed 10 ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. MUST lIQUIOA.TE NOW · Sofa and room. kitchen, ball!. Utilities paid. CIOIe dryer, Renlal Directory, 338-7Wl. ween &-11 pm. SSI-5M. 11·15 
sell SprIng Break sun and ski packages. DIal 337·7796 2.2 love seat. $\4W. SII·plece bed set. $159. to campus. Call S3a-5662. 12·12 m IOWA A VENUE 12 .. 
Excellent commission plus travel · Four-drawer chest, $38. 95 lIide-a·bed, ONE room available in three-bedroom 

PERSONALS, benefits. Call Summit Travel. Inc. (314) BLACK and white 111m processin& and ~J79 . Elght·plece living room sel, Clark. one-two females. Nice location. AVAILABLE · December 21· Two MOBILE HOMES 
___________ 87HI7I immediately for an application. printing. 35mm through 1Y.x:v •. Randy, $299.95. 100's of items to numerous 10 Call 337·:1240. 11." bedroom. $%4S plus utilIties, no pets or :=========:::: u" 338-7468. 12·7 menllon. Goddard 's Furniture, Wesl =-::-::---::"7"'---:--:----::-- children. 338-31.. 12·12 

:------------ ----------- Uberty. just east Iowa CIty on 6. We SHARE small house with two othen; CHEAP IIvinC, $1.100. hJ5. Great lor 

REAL EST~TE 

TWO bedroom. condominium, $10.000 
down. ~ monlhly. tI8-4070. 7:30 . 9 
pm . 1·19· 

LOST AND FOUND 

REWARD for brown envelope contain." 
In, .restling tickets lost before 
Thanksgiving vicinity of Mill . 351-8tt1. 

12·7 

LOST · Brown. plastic covered, three 
ring 1IOIdlooIt. Believed \011 al Instant 
Accen Telier, downtown. S3l-21184. I: .. 

LOST: Brown·rimmed eye,lasses h 
Cold case. Church or Clinton SI. Cali 338· 
11m. 11 .. 

LOST: Belle book bag .ontalnin,· 
nute/volce mUSic, cla_ts. 337· 
tOI7. 12·1\ 

LOST: Dark metal framed ey"lllasaes, 
IIlckory Hill , Friday. 1211: 3Jl.4274. 12·U 

LOST· Reward $25. Blue backpack con· 
laiDing cMml.lry, sociology. rhetoric 
books and notebookl . Needed 
desperately lor llnalsl Call SSS·:I82J. 12· 
IS 

FOUND It Fieldhouse. goos~ down 
jackel. Call 354·20:4 and describe.' IH 

LOST: PoclIet.atch (Illinois makel on 
ellaill . Great senUmental value. '10 
ruanl wilen returned 10 Film" Broad
cutblt. 102 Old Armory, C. Brenneman 
(153-4404). n .. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
RHONDA&SUE 
CHRISTUS COMMUNITY 

loves you 

HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP 

An un .... 1 pIKe for un
UIUIII glftl. Extrl holldey 

hours: S.tu .... " Decem
ber I, 1-8 pm. Reg.r 
HOUri: TutIClI,-Frld." 
4-8 pm. 227 8. JohnIon 
8t. 337·_ 

UNIVERSITY of lowl clau rinp b7 
Josten'l • Meel Martha. Iowa Memorial 
Union every Thunday .nd Friday. Il :30-
3. n-4 

WAITER·waitress. part·Ume. Lark. MS· RESUME Service· Pro/esslonal deliver. E.Z terms. Open week nights un- own bedroom: close 10 campus and Un- NEW lour·bedroom, large living .nd single student, bas ilne. CaIl.I·7Il4. 11-
2461. IH preparation, estimates. 337-4558, mom· till pm; Saturday. 9-4; Sunday. H . 627. iversity Hospitals. 338-1470 or 337· farnlly rooms. all carpeted, sliding glass II 

Ings evenings 12 12 2915 I 15 4035. 11-12 doors 10 decks and palio open 10 woodS -----------
HELP wanted> · Full time lunch cooll. , . ' . . ----------- on all lhree levell : Indoor ,arace. 11UI· Good condition. furnlobod. _ 
Apply in person, Bull Market. 12·7 SEWING· Wedd Ing gOwns a nd FEMALE share 1000 bedroom. unlur· relri«erator, stove .nd dlshwuher lur· sell. best oller. 151·7137, eveoInp. n·l& 

bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' ex· AUTO SERVICE nlshed. s. Dubuque. After 5, 338-76211. nished. North of 1-10 In Coralville . .. n -LE- A-Y-IN- G- .ta'-t-e-: -INIi-N""ew-":Moon'---wi~th'" 
CASHIER· Full or part·lime .anted for perience.338-0446. 11·19 "'" 'SE th "_ • 00 thI per m th S53.J8:1O n 15 IheBestSteakHouse,351-M47. H ___________ nvv • reemen, ...... . 1 mon y, on .. . bl2additlon. Two bedroom air ........ 

Need Extra Christmas $$1 
Carriers needed in the 
following areas thru 
December 22nd: 
.1st Ave., 2nd Ave. Pi., Sih St., 

6th 6ve., Coralville 
'8th Ave., 7th Ave., Sih St., 

Coralville Tr. CI. Coralville 
o Carriage Hill, W. Benlon 
o F St., G 51., H St., I St., J St., 6th 

Ave., 3rd Ave., 151 Ave 
o N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronillds, N. 

Van Buren, Church 
• S. Clinton, E. College, S. li~n , 

S. Dubuque, E. Washington. 
Iowa Ave., E. Burlington 

o E. Court. Bowery, S. Dodge 
o Tanglewood, Ventura 

FIX:,t carpentry. electric. plumbinl, IF you are looking for quality work and ~:ues. Close, Immedlately. 338- IHi NEW, two bedroom; at\ached aa"le, and dryer, reasonable. 337·=. ' 1:-D 
masonary. restor.lion. 35i-3179. 12.12 fair prices call Leooa.rd Krou, Solon, . refrigerator. ltove. dlsh.asher, .asher· 

INSTRUCTION 

lo.a. lor repairs on all models 01 FEMALE lllare ne., two bedroom .ith .dryer, lurnlshed, slldinl dool'lto pallo. It'll t.o bedroom fumished F..tlval, 
VoIkJwagens. Dial 644-3661, dal" or 644- two others unUI May 31 ~th opiion. ,110 air, five minules lrom lo.a City. _ . Bon Aire. " ,100. 3&1-1048. lJ..7 
• . evenings. 2·2 monthly; ..... t. water paid. CIOH In. Bill .. 82e-2631 alter 5 pm. weeltends. U-4 It7. Ira lIer UdO Klrk.ood, Iwo 

Call a/ternoons. 337-4431. 12·" ;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::;::=;::==== bedroom. central air • • artaace diJpouJ, 

DO you need any extra help for linals AUTOS DOMESTIC NEAT. responsible lemale to share APARTMENTS 
lrom French students : Call 338-1770 or spacious thr ... bed.-n house, ucellenl 

skirted, excellent !Ioor pIIlI. 354-4711. n· 
7 

338-3837 . 12·7 ----------- on campus locatioll. Call 338-3100. IHi FOR RENT 1m Titan 14JSI·EIceIIeIIl cond.ltla., 
___________ centrll air, lurnlbn, appllaacts. 10110 

FEMALElcoupie for beautiful home lwo '1-' ",._'.L.~ efll.'-. b',11s ~Jd. utility building. ~ e/Iicient, ..uty 
blocks lrom hospitals. SwimminC pool. ... r umJ>OCU ~-, ... TYPING fireplaces. Occupancy any time. S3l- short lease. RenW Directory, S3l-7W7. available. Holiday Mobile Home c-t _

___________ --. lIa-L. 12.11 511 IOWA AVENUE 11.. No. III. aH34O. 1:-n 
1m Scout XL, chrome wheets. CB, air. ,.... • ... 

TYPING . ~ per page. Call Sue al351· .Inch, nJce. 354-S1SO. weetdal": 35t· FEMALE share t.o-bedroom apart. FVRNlSRED, quiet ... bedroom. '17$. FREE lot renl until ~y. I4.dI two 
007S.evenJngs. 12-11 IVIS,evenings. lZ~ ment excellenl location on bus Une Oecemberrealpaid Coralville SSI. bedroom, centralalr, maJOl' k11d1ea. 

Im.50 monthly. 33I-562tailtl' S, 12-1i %IIi. ' . 1B' pltanceslncludincdl .... asher,\aJ1II!IIIII· IBM professional work. SUI and NICE 1974 Maverick . 21.300 miles. ___ --:-:-'---:--:---:-:--'"7" ___________ side deck (1121) with ltorap sbed. 
secretarial school gradu.ale. Fran. 337· re",lar gasoline six, aulomaUc. $2.300 MALE, workln&, graduate ltudent needI ,1M · One bedroom, carpeted, wuller, Located In Bon Aire where ItreeII are 
5456. 1·23 lbook ,2.6001. Never child driven. 337· roommate In line house with iargey.nIs dryer, RenW Directory, S3l-7IfI. kepi cleared In winltl' and 1a_1IIOINd 
EFFICIENT, professional Iyping for - . keep drlvi",. 12·22 in uncrowded .m. 351-5713 ailti'l 511 IOWA A VENUE n-4 ill IUIIIIIler b7 11lIJIaIeIIIat. Two car 
theses. manuscripts, etc. IBM Seleclric pm. n·1l ~room IJIIIrtment . Ofl street driveway, central TV an_ boc* ..... 
or IBM Memory (automatic Iypewriter) AUTOS FOREIGN FEMALE roommaie wanted to Ifwe rki laundry hooII.lIJlS 00 Muscatine central office with Iauadry lacillllel. 
livel you first time orlgin.ls lor Iw ... bedroom apartmenl with III," :. • . ~II pe\laUowed, ~tilllles not lur. nrirnmlncpool. 154-3576. lJ.U 

BE In/ormedl No pillS or devlc.sl Routes average V2 hour 
Nalurll FamUy PlanniDlcJus, MondaY. ea., noweekends, no 
Dec. \I al Mercy Hoap\lal, Lourdes collections. Call The Dally 
Loftr Level. 337·2581) lor 

resumes and cover lelltTS. Copy Cenltl'. ----------- otlltrs. near (j~. M7 monthly pial Dished PIO Mter5 pm 33W34Z 12 12 
too.33H800. 1·23 1m Sobaru GF,5 speed hardtop, 16OOcc, electric. 351·70f7. U.11 ··'· • InZ Homette \2dO·Beautlful, very 

:ronl wheel drive. clean. After 5 pm, 354. SUBLET· lWo-bedroom townhouse. new ~Iea., air. furnished. Indian Lookout 
ALL typing · Elperlenced university %318. IHV SHAllE house with four olhen, reel carpe\, partlylumlshed.$230.354- Make oller. 351·3348. 1:-11 

_rtseI'V_a_ti_OOI_. ______ l1_.. Iowa Circulation Dept. 

TEST PANIC lrom Ilnall? Sell bypllOlis 
may belp. 351-4845. 12 .. 

353-6203. 

secretary; IBM CorrecUng Selectric U; ---________ close. ,105 monthly. J38·71:4. 12-l1 1613. 11-12 
theses, lIWluscripts, papers. resumes. 11'14 Opel Manta. excellent condition. 1m Freedom 14J70· Two bedroom pili 
3384SS. 11 .. '1 ,100. Call 337·2M\I after 10 pm. 12.1S ROOMS .. iil.ble January 1· SUIlLET ·o.e bedroom, availabl. detl.aUappliances,cllsposal,cenlralaJr, 

Complelely lurnlshed .Ith kltcbeD. January I. FurnIabed. carpeted, abate deck. Located West Brancb . .... , . 
TYPING · Cubon ribbon eleclrlc, CAPRI, 1971, 56,000. Red tille, runa r .... Gtaduate nODlDlokln, lludealJ wuber-1lryer, on bill Une. 354-U74 or uk lor Frank. Aliti' 7 pm, 151'-. No 
editing. experienced. Dial ,......7. 11·21 PIO. Call S3l-7m. 12-4 preferred. 337-6e6l.ller 5 pm. U 351'., keeplrJ\nc. n·11 ..... bIe oflernfllled. 1:-11 
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Rose signs with Phillies 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - Pete Rose ended his 

"cloak and dagger" search for a new team 
Tuesday by signing a four-year, f3.2 million 
contract with the Philadelphia Phillles which 
made him the highest paid player in baseball 
history. 

The 37-year-old ex-Clncinnati Reds star said he 
was offered more lucrative contracts by four ' 
other teams- AUanta, St. Louis, Pittsburgh and 
Kansas City - but decided on the Phillies 
because Philadelphia was the place he had 
"always wanted play." . 

Rose's $MO,OOO a year contract pushes him 
ahead of Mike Schmidt, his new teammate, who 
earns $560,000 annually. Larry Hisle of 
Milwaukee makes $525,000 a year and Reggie 
Jackson of the New York Yankees earns over 
$400,000 In salary. 

It appeared for a while that the PhIllies were 
out of the running for Rose. Last Thursday they 
announced that negotiations had broken off but 
they never removed their offer from the table 
and when they upped the ante last Sunday, Rose 
made up his mind to go with them. 

"Everybody thought the PhIllies were out of it 
and I did, too," said Rose. "But when Bill Giles 
(Phillies President) drove me to the airport last 
Sunday, he told me he had some other ideas and 
that he would get back to me. They called me 
Sunday morning with a new offer and we decided 
to go with them." 

Rose said the other offers he had received were 
staggering. 

"I don't want to go into detail about how much 
money I was offered but If you took all of it and 
piled one on top of the other, a show horse 
couldn't jump over it. 

more than half of what I got from Philadelphia. 
It would have been a non-guaranteed contract In 
which I would just continue to play until I felt it 
was time to retire." 

The reluctance of the Reds, however, to give 
Rose anything more than a two-year contract 
prompted him to seek free agency. He refused to 
bad mouth the Reds' organization but was 
looking forward to his first game back at 
Riverfront Stadium next spring. 

"I'll let you know June 1 how it feels at 8:05 
p.m.," said Rose. "I'll be the first batter -
maybe. I'll probably freeze In the baUer's box. 
Danny (Ozark) better hit me eighth or ninth that 
night." 

Rose said he felt he could be the key player the 
Phillies need to win the National League pen
nant. Philadelphia has won the NL East title the 
previous two years buf has been beaten both 
times in the playoffs by the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

"I think the only reason the Phillies have 
missed winning the pennant is because of the 
lack of an everyday player with playoff and 
World Series experience," said Rose. "They 
need leadership. I'm not saying that I'm a great 
leader but I'm the type of guy who does things I 
say I will do and doesn't just talk about it. With 
the balI club the Phillies have, I think I can get 
them over the top." 

The Phils probably will play Rose at first base 
- a new position for him after 16 seasons - but 
he also gives them depth at both third base and 
the outfield. 

~ 

Phils 'feel great' !' 
about Rose deal i 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Larry Bowa felt very disap
pointed last week when he 
learned his close friend Pete 
Rose was not coming to join him 
on the Philadelphia Phillies. 

But the Phils' all-star short
stop said he felt a glimmer of 
hope when he talked with Rose 
that night over the telephone, 
that maybe the former Cincin
nati Reds star hadn't ruled out 
the Phillies altogether. 

That glimmer became a 
flame Tuesday when Rose 
signed a four-year, $3.2 million 
contract with Philadelphia, and 
Bowa was excited. 

"I feel great," he said. "It's a 
great Investment. He could hit 
.200 and still help our ballclub 
with his positive attitude. He 
knows how to win. It's con
tagious watching a player like 
that." 

highest on the Phillies before 
Rose's signing, said upon ' 
hearing the news, "I've got a 
few goose bumps right now.";: 

Rose, who has played thirdl! 
base In recent seasons for the:; 
Reds, may move to first base in;: 
spring training since Sclunidt Is:; 
a Gold Glove third baseman. 

For this reason, the acquisi
tion of Rose leaves the status Ii. 
the Phillies' regular 1978 flnt:' 
baseman, Richie Hebner, up in 
the air. Hebner said he W88 . 
"disappointed" by the signing 
and expects to be traded. 

"Everybody keeps saying 
Rose is going to do it," Hebner 
said from his Boston home. "I 
don't know how one guy Is going 
to do it. They must think this 
guy walks on water. I think they· 
could win it with him and I think
they could win without him. But 
there's no guarantees just 
because he's with them. 

College women & IIIIft 
can "like I break" Ind 

lelm a skill. 
"Ted Turner of Atlanta made me an offer that 

no one in this room could turn down." 
Rose said that at no time during his 

negotiations with the five clubs did he or his 
agent, Reuven Katz, ever put a figure on the 
table. 

"If the third baseman gets hurt, Ozark can 
replace him with an All Star third baseman. If 
the left fielder gets hurt, he can replace him with 
an All-Star left fielder. I'm going to try to be 
an All-Star first baseman. 

"1 don't lmow what position I'm going to play 
most. They lmow I don't want to pitch because I 
don't want to play every four days." 

Aner montha of n-ooll.tlo"" Pet. AOIIllnIIIly 
"lined I four-YNr, $3.2 million contrlCl with lhe 

Urited Pr .. Iniomationol 

P .... lphl. Phllll... The former Clnclnnltl 
Ihlrd-~In will becom. the hlgheet p.1eI 
pI.yer In ballNtll hlelory. 

Rose turned down what was 
believed to be a three-year, $2.1 
million package last Thursday 
in a Veterans Stadium press 
conference. There had been 
speculation he would sign with 
the Phlls because of his close 
friendship with Bowa and Greg 
Luzinski, and the rejection 
surprised many observers. 

Bowa and Rose discussed the 
situation that night. 

"Some people say we were a flying circus," 
said Rose, "but we never asked for anything. The 
offers just came pouring into us. We never once 
told some we would call them and then not do it. 
We never once made an appointment that we 
didn't keep. I'm very proud of the way we 
negotiated. " 

Rose's problems with ihe Reds began prior to 
the 1977 season when he negotiated a huge 
contract and they escalated during the 1978 
season when the veteran star contended that he 
was the best player In the game and wanted to be 

Carter staff caught 'off balance~ 
"I told him I was disappoin

ted, that I felt I'd lost another 
playoff," Bowa recalled. "I 
know Pete wanted to play here 
bad. I know it really hurt him to 
walk away, but he said he was 
leaving the door open. 

Now women & men can learn a 
new skill without Interfering whh 
college plans. 

Under this program. you join the 
Army Reserve and take basic and 
Advanced Training durln~ summer 

The three-time National League batting 
champion, a legend in Cincinnati, said he had 
some regrets about leaving the town where he 
grew up, but indicated the Reds could have 
signed him to a lifetime contract last May for 
about half of what he wiII be making with the 
Phillies. 

"They (the Reds) ,could have signed me to a 
career contract in May," said Rose. "It was Pete 
Rose Night in Cincinnati and they were thinking 
of giving me a lifetime contract at a home plate 
ceremony. They could have had me for a little 

paid accordingly. , 
"There must be 15 guys getting paid more than 

me," he said. "If I'm the best, I want to be paid 
the best." 

Rose, who reached the 3,OOO-hit plateau faster 
than any of his predecessors, achieved the 
milestone with a streak of consistency that has 
been unmatched by any of the current players. 
Rose, who batted .302 in 1978, has had nine 
seasons In which he has collected at least 200 
hits, tying the record set by Ty Cobb. Rose 
missed by only two hits of another 200-hit 
campaign In 1972 and 1978 in the first of which he 
was denied eight games because of the players' 
strike against the owners. 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
President Carter's inflation 

fighters took a look at Pete 
Rose's $3.2 million salary 
bonanza Tuesday, tlid a double
take and said they still expect 
the Philadelphia Phillies to do 
their bit In the war against 
spiralling living costs. 

Admitting the baseball super
star's windfall caught them "off 
balance," a spokesman for 
Carter's Council on Wage and 
Price Sability first told UPI 
Rose is exempt from voluntary 
wage-price standards because 
he is a business unto himseH 
and outside the purview of a 

Big Ten teams face ·toug:h foes ~~~~~:~~~c~:jS~~:f~o~ 
CmCAGO (UPI) - Big Ten outings, with their omy loss Saturday, Illinois bosts Cen- Later, the spokesman called 

basketball coaches have boast- coming in the finals of the tenary ; Indiana meets Bradley back with a revised explanation 
ed the conference is stronger Seawolf Classic against sixth- at Indianapolis; Northwestern that came down to this : "''bile 
than it has been in years but ranked North carolina State. is at Valparaiso ; Iowa at . Rose personally is beyond reach 
those projections could meet a Indiana, which could not get Drake; Ohio State at Tennessee of the war against inflation, the 
critical test in non-conference untracked in the cold of Alaska and Michigan at Dayton. I'hillies are not, and Carter's 
matchups this week. and finished with only one win Wisconsin hosts Chicago anti-inflation team expects 

Michigan should face the in three games in the Seawolf Loyola. them to keep their overall 
toughest challenge at fifth- tourney, is at Georgetown 
rank~ Louisville. Wednesday night. 

"It's g~tta help us, playing a 
team like Louisville, for the 
conference season," said Michi
gan Assistant Coach Bill 
Frieder. "But, from the looks of 
things, most of the top clubs in 

The Hoosiers scored a lopsid
ed win over Morehead State fn 
their home opener Saturday and 
stand at 2-2. Georgetown upset 
Maryland earlier this month 
and figures again to be a strong 
contender In the East. 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
LOANS ARE DUE DECEMBER 20 

. our league are playing top 
quality competition in the pre
conference this year." 

Bolstered by the return of 
Phil Hubbard, Michigan is 
considered a co-favorite with 
Michigan State for the Big Ten 
title. Hubbard was Injured last 
year when Louisville edged 
Michigan 88-85 In Ann Arbor. 

"Of course that is on the 
minds of our players," Frieder 
said. "We lost last year against 
Alabama and came back this 
season (Michigan defeated 
Alabama 99-34). We didn't have 
Hubbard last year, though, and 
I thIn.k the players realize that." 

The louisville Cardinals, led 
by 6-foot-4 Darrell Griffith, 
have won three games In four 

Northwestern, victor over 
Rice Saturday, faces Notre 
Dame at South Bend Wednes
day. 

The Irish, with sophomore 
Kelly Tripucka leading a 
veteran squad, opened with an 
easy win over Valparaiso and 
will be prepping for Saturday 
night's early season showdown 
at second-ranked UCLA. 

Illinois, winner of three 
straight, hosts South carolina 
Friday night. 

Michigan State ends a 12-day 
schedule break with II home 
date against Fullerton State 
Saturday night. 

In other Big Ten action 

Olympic lawsuit settled 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 

- Officials for the 1980 Winter 
Olympic Games Tuesday an
nounced settlement of a lawsuit 
with a fund raIsing organiza
tion, allowing Olympic organiz
ers to begin soliciting money 
agairt. 

The settlement was an
nounced by Peter Spurney, 
executive director of the Lake 
Placid Olympic Organizing 
Committee, at a news confer
ence in this Adirondack moun
tain village. 

Spurney would not divulge 
details of the agreement, which 
was reached In Washington with 
American Marketing Con
sultants, a Rochester-based, 
direct-mali solicitation firm 
that originally held a contract to 
raise money for the 191M) Games. 

He said that with the set
tlement, the LPOOC now would 
be allowed to begin Ita own fund 
raJalng operation and that It 
also would be able to begin 
malling out medallions and 
other Olympic memorabilia to 
donora who had contributed 
before the lawsult was brought. 

If necessary, Spurney said, a 
private finn or flnns would be 
contacted to aid In fund railing 
efforts. 

Spurney said the original fund 
railers had taken In $3.2 million 
from approximately 110,000 
donors. He refilled to say, 
however, how much of that 

money remained for use by the 
Olympic committee. 

Much of the 9O-minute news 
conference was taken up by 
LPOOC members responding to 
printed reports that the federal 
government would insist on 
town participation in financing 
of the Games. 

The Rev. Bernard Fell, 
president of the LPOOC, 
dismiased the reports and said 
that there was "no way the town 
of North Elba Is going to bond" 
to pay Olympic cosbi. The 
village of Lake Placid Is located 
In the town. That sentiment was 
shared by John Shea, the town 
supervisor. 

The reports had said an 
estimated $14 million shortfall 
would be financed with federal, 
state and town funds, but 
Spurney noted that discussions 
were continuing on where the 
money would come from. 

He said talking about who was 
going to pay for various 
projects was a case of "he who 
blinks first loses." 

Ronald~~~~elllle, cha1nnan 
of the LPOOC, gave a brief 
lltatus report on the varioUl 
facilities and said all were 
ready or would be ready for 
eventll thIa winter. MacKenzie 
was active In the 1932 Olympics, 
al.o hOlted by thll .man 
village. 

Main Library books must now be returned or 
renewed at the Circulation Information Desk. 
Departmental library books should be taken to the 
appropriate departmental library. 
PLEASE RETURN OR RENEW AS SOON AS POSSI
BLE! 

ANTIQUE: 
CHINE:~E: 
E:ARRIN 
& NE:CKl 
E:NAME:l HAIRP 
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payroll within the voluntary 7 
percent wage hike limit, Pete 
Rose or no Pete Rose. 

That seemed to Imply other 
Philly ballplayers and team 
employees might have to settle 
for less, if Philadelphia is to 
meet White House expectations 
In this matter. 

Discussing the Council's re
vised view of the Rose situation, 
the spokesman said, "The 
Phillies would have to take all of 
those non-union, non
supervisory employees and 
lump them together, Including 
the other ballplayers. 

"Then they would just go by 
percentages of increase, divide 
it by the number of people and it 
would have to be not more than 
7 percent. He would go in with 
the secretaries and everybody 
else." 

Under Carter's voluntary 
wage-price guidelines, every 

c • 
• 

employee group in each compa
ny in the nation was asked to 
voluntarily hold their pay and 
fringe benefit gains to 7 percent 
during the next year. 

"When he is playing baseball , 
he is an employee of that club," 
the Council spokesman said. 
"From Rose's standpoint, he 
doesn't have to worry. It's ,the 
company that has to worry." 

At first. the Council spokes
man had said Rose would fall 
into the category of "a self
employed contracor" and not a 
Philadelphia Phillie employee. 

"As such, he is a business," 
the spokesman said then. 
"When he is seH-employed like 
that, he's kind of like a con
sultant and he'll get whatever 
he can get. I don't know of any 
plans we have to ask such 
people to stay within the spirit 
of the standards." 

• 

"I think Pete was really 
Impressed when he saw how 
disappointed and hurt the 
Phillies were when he turned 
them down," he added. 

Luzinski, the Phillies' left 
fielder, said Rose will provide 
the missing Ingredient on a 
team that has won the National 
League East the last three 
years and lost in the playoffs 
every time. 

"He'll definitely add a spark 
to our ballclub," he said. "He's 
a great ballplayer. His leader
ship will make a big difference. 

"I give Ruly (Carpenter, the 
Phils' owner) credit. He thinks 
Pete is what we need and 
decided to get him." 

Team captain and third 
baseman Mike Schmidt, whose 
reported $560,000 salary was the 

• 

vacallons. , 
You serve 16 houra a month whh 

your local unit. plus 2 waeka Annusl 
Training after Basic and Advanced 
Training are behind you. 

This way. you'lI have a valuable 
skill along with your degrae to oNer 
an employer when you graduate, 

And the money you earn along the 
way could help you pay for your 
education. You'lI make over $900 a \ 
year (before deductions). 

Check openings. lee If you quaUfy, 

cln Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

319·337·2715 
Pert 01 Whit You Earn 

II Prld •. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Jewel of Kashmir 

• r 

.Specializi·ng in wool and silk Oriental Carpets 
Imports from China, India, Nepal & Kashmir 

From China 
Jade & Serpentine 

Figurines . 
Slippers 

Porcelain-Ginger 
Jars & Vases 
Silk carpets 

laquor screens 
Cabinets 

Camphor lined 
chests - 3 sizes 

Jewelry From India: ' 
Clothing 

Silk Scarves 
Bed Spreads 

Hand Knotted 
Woolen carpets 

from Kashmir 
Carved Walnut 
tables, bowls 

. boxes & figurines 
Paper Mache boxes, 

trays, vases and 
lamp bases. 

Kashmir emboidery 
on shawls, ponchosr 

handbags & Stoles 
Hand Knotted 

woolen carpets. 

• Stained glass windows and lampshades by 
local craftsman Scott Wilcox 

• 

• Full line of jewelry with precious and semi
precious stones. 

• large selection of precious and semi
precious beads. 

Also-American 
Antiques and 
Antique Oriental 
Carpets 

Jewel , of Kashmir 

Don't just spend 
money this Christmas. 

Invest it. 

314 E. Burlington 331-5151 
(Across from the old Northwestern Bell Bldg.) 

a • • a • • 




